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DEDICATION

JACKSON H. ALLEN

THE PASSING OF TIME IS A STRANGE SORT OF THING. THE WRITER
TRIES TO COMPREHEND IT AND PUT HIS UNDERSTANDING ON PAPER,
TO TOUCH ON SOMETHING HIS PREDECESSORS HAVE PERHAPS NOT
THOUGHT OF, TO SEE IT FROM ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW. ALWAYS HE
IS LOOKING BACK, TRYING TO UNDERSTAND WHAT HAS HAPPENED, TO
UNDERSTAND WHAT IS HAPPENING. WHAT WILL HAPPEN. BUT THE
ABILITY TO REMEMBER IS FAULTY. SOME PERHAPS REMEMBER A SMILE
OR A LAUGH. OR A GUY WHOSE NAME YOU CAN'T QUITE RECALL—
WHO WAS NEVER SATISFIED WITH HIMSELF. WHO WAS ALWAYS TRYING
TO DO BETTER IN HIS WORK OR TENNIS. BUT THERE IS A PICTURE, AND
PICTURES ALWAYS SEEM TO BRIDGE THE GAP OF TIME MOST VIVIDLY.
"HE WAS A NICE GUY," SOMEONE SAYS, PERHAPS ECHOING WH.^T THE
OTHERS ARE THINKING BUT DO NOT SAY.
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Probably one of the most purged classes

in recent College history, this year's Senior

Class is unrivaled in the field of unenthusi-

asm of an academic nature. This, however,

was not always the case, an interesting phe-

nomenon of increasing senility over a four

year span—perhaps due to the "Bcat'on-the-

Freshman" customs of their first and trau-

matic year.

The little Rhinies went on to run rampant,

submerging the various Barclay floors (one

of them had to be replaced); and they were

the last class to wear Rhinie dinks to the

football games. We see the passing on of a

tradition here—a definite movement toward

a kind of sophisticated indifference with the

new social influx of students, while still re-

taining some of the earmarks of the former

frolics.

In the Sophomore year, Mike Shor was

elected ICG speaker at Harnsburg. The year

was also notable as "the great weeding out"

period, and the class enrollment hung waver-

ingly about the century mark.

The Junior year was an upswing in the

cycle: Berkeley Harris directed a winning

Class Night show in what was probably the

greatest collection ot gimmicks, stage effects,

Harrisian Humor, and Raperian music.

The Harris movement had its influence in

the Senior year also, but tempered somewhat

by a note of fatalism in both the creative

work and general attitude—there were eight

dead bodies in the Senior Show—a subtle

parallel to the new administrative policy:

"Idyllic (was) the word for Haverford."'

The picture on the follow.'ing page shows

some of the Seniors as they actually are and

not as they appear on pages 8-39.

' Robert M. Hutchmj. Havcrford College Com-
mencement Address, 19S4.
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OF HUMAN BONDAGE

LEE BENNETT is one of the physics hoys whose peeuhar properties include a

fondness for pyrotechnics and an ability to understand long equations. His big year

was his sophomore year which he began by joining the oligarchy of the third floor

Barclay electrics monopoly. After a few weeks of sharing a room with three juke

boxes and a six inch cannon, however, he responded to the less raucous sound of

wedding bells. Happily married and a father. Lee lives close enough to the campus
so that he can, on quiet nights, hear the sounds of the water fights he loved so well.

BILL BRADFIELD came to Haverford as a Sophomore, but

lost no time becoming integrated through the efforts of Cal, Gordy, and John. A cross

country star. Bill entertained all comers with guitar recitals and sober renditions of

philosophic thought in Haverford 100 and elsewhere. Bill married a girl one day, thus

depriving the campus and the kitchen of one of its more picturesque residents. But Bill

forsook Fifth for Frannie, Fifth profiting only from frequent visits by the erratic Greek

scholar and transcendant philosopher.

DICK HARDY, a survivor of the Old

Heroic Seventh Entry, left the Center of Culture, arriving at his current state of

nuptial bliss by the devious route of a year of solitude on Montgomery Avenue. While
in Seventh, Dick acquired a taste for high fidelity and a distatse for opera. As his high

fidelity set grew and grew, he became less and less content with campus life, finally

leaving his roommates to get free music elsewhere. Now Dick resides with what he

considers to be the best of all possible wives and hi-fi systems.

E'ujht



IK^H HINSHAW, s(KT,itic,illy cxpminJirii; liis l.ick of knowledge, has pushed steadily

tlirough the courses of the Philosophy department, eiTiery;inji with a desire to "do it

,ill over again." A day student by choice (how do they study in Barclay?), Bob spent

iiis Junior year abroad — in Ohio — determined that he would get more studying done

if he would get married. At the last report, papa was walking the floor at 4;0() A.M.!
Trotting from class to class, he crowds more into each day than seems possible. And
his good-natured perseverance has won him the respect of associates in classes and

athletics and will insure a rewarding career of teaching.

)OHN ROBHRT MlCHAliL worked his way back and forth

between Lansdowne and college riding shot-gun in Steve Knowlton's heroic Ford. As a

book widow, I have had plenty of time to observe this blustery, exhuberant, moody
student-husband. And, at midnight rendezvous by the refrigerator, or over a cigarette

at day's end, I have had opportunities to gain some insight into a sensitive personality.

Seriously, sometimes doubtfully, he has picked his way through three wonderful years

at Haverford. An English major. Bob may never write that novel, but in his role as

a father he has been typically blundering and completely delightful with daughter

Sally Jane. May she grow up to m.irry a H.iverford man!

—

Scotty

CARL SCHULTHEIS decided after his

Freshman year th.it he could h.mdlc Haverford and a wife (he was actually just tired

of the trips to Oakmont every night). He has since proved mastery over both. As a

Chem major and a day student, he bought, bartered, begged, and borrowed an assort'

ment of vehicles for transportation to and from school in an effort to make the labs

and classes on time. His mastery in these endeavors insured the dream of entering

Jefferson Medical School.

BONDAGE CONTINUED
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DOUG DANNAY, DICK FULLER, CHAN MALANI— ^ :20~M.d,ini, halfway down the stairs, yells to Dannay
and Fuller who are combing their hair. 5:21 — Malani comes back up the stairs. T:J0y2H The dining hall. Chan,
seated at the head of the table, looks around indignantly for the waiter. 5:35 — Chan reaches for a cigarette and yells

for the coffee. Fuller looks around for a cigarette, spotting Dannay. Dannay groans. 5:36— Malani gets up from
table, ready to leave. 6:35 — Still at dinner. Fuller and Dannay start cofl'ee. 6:36 — Dick borrows a paper, Doug reads

It, and Chan scans the dining hall for a ride. 6:50— Oa route by foot to the Suburban Theater, Malani shivering

continually. 7:01-9:01 — Desiree and the news. 9:09— Doug says (for the fifth time) there was no cartoon. All

stop at H and H (Hungry and Homeless). 9:31 — Doug leaves tip and pays for checks. Malani yawns at cashier.

9:45 — The three file into Fuller's room and discuss Desiree, about a thousand flicks. The Sun Also Rises (Malani

yawns), F. Scott Fitzgerald. . . . 10:30— Roaring sound outside with spasmodic tootings of its horn. 10:301/2—
Sieverts appears. He has just seen Desiree. They rediscuss Desiree, thousand flicks, etc. Sieverts quietly sticks hand
into shirt. Malani quietly cackles in the corner. 11:15 — Malani gets up after asking Doug for the fifth time to keep

his voice down. Fuller cackles. 12:01 — Marek appears (one minute late) and they redis;uss Desiree, etc. Sieverts

removes hand from shirt. 12:33 — Marek and Dannay start nightly argument over Steinbeck. Sieverts leaves, Malani

groans (from next room). 1:00— Dick strips for show;r. Marek and Dannay continue loudly. Fuller points to

Malani's room, trying to quiet the others. Fuller takes Stenbeck to John. 1:15 —Marek and Dannay start to discuss

A Streetcar Teamed Desire. Sieverts returns, slouching slightly in the doorway. Fuller returns from shower. 1:17 —
Malani gets up and goes to John, returns slamming door. 1 :20— Doug mentions paper he has to write. Everyone
l.iughs, Malani pounds on wall. 1:21 — Marek decides to go to bed. 3:00— Marek decides to go to bed. 3:01 —
Sieverts belches, Malani pounds on wall. 3:15 — Malani turns on radio full blast. Schatanoff looks in quizzically, gives

Fuller another cigarette. 3:15-3:17 — Doug worries about paper. 3:18 — Doug asks if anyone wants to go to Toddle

House. Silence. 3:18V2— Doug offers to pay. Fuller starts dressing, Marek hunts for car keys, Sieverts appears with

copy of Streetcar in hand, and Malani hurries out of bed.

TENDER IS THE NIGHT
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SONS AND LOVI:RS

BERKELEY HARRIS, a sort ot blond Orson Welles, has, since his freshman year,

been one ot the more dynamic figures on the campus. Impeccably dressed and sporting

his own abundant brand of humor, he has been a disruptmc;. if welcome, infiuence on

the citadels of culture—the dining room, the Drama Club, and Br^-n Mawr, where
he is known affectionately as B. H. B. W. (Berkeley Harris, Boy Wonder). He has

starred in almost every play in the last four years, a talent which continues off the stage

as well as on. much to the fascinated amusement of those about him. It comes as no
surprise that he plans to continue these histrionics professionally with an eye to rivaling

his dark-haired counterpart.

DICK MAREK. the only si.\ footer in the class who is capable

of driving a car at full speed while unseen and apparently asleep behind the wheel, is,

ironically enough, blessed with the prime purpose in life of marrying a Swarthmorite

who made the beau geste of transferring from Radcliffe specifically to be near him.

His long and slightly tilting frame marked him out in the pitching diamond of the

intramural Softball league, but Dick of the siesta eyes plans to forsake this talent and
devote his life to editing and writing. As background for this he has a Revue editorship

and a reputation, well deserved, for being the outstanding English student of the class.

Should all this fail him, he plans to operate a Haverford-Swarthmore bus service and
spend any profit on a Scottish import which he fervently believes to be the perfect

balm for any ailment, mental or physical.

DICK RIVERS, stocky, suave, some-

thing of a roue, and combining an equal love for Faulkner and Mother O'Neill's,

arrived back at College his .senior year with a mustache, a newly-found acting ability,

and an amazing propensity for getting a date with any girl at a moment's notice. An
erstwhile Economics major, Dick switched to English his junior year (perhaps the

influence of French House where he was living) and there found his true genre. He
has spent the last few summers as a tree expert, a coal miner, and a farmer, but he
will not be truly happy until he finds his true vocation—that of reading Shakespeare
to an as yet undiscovered menage of harem girls in the Pocono Mountains.

Elcvi



KNIGHTS GAMBIT

NORM HILL, unlike intrepid Sch.itannfF or Mdlani, forsook the sodden eeilings of the

Annex for the soppy floors of Barelay. Norm had the distinetion of never touehing a

drop or a weed until his Junior year whereupon he met up with the Mike Dunn Cult

and from there wended his way to sueh urban hangouts as the Blue Note, the Rendez-

vous, ete. This encounter subsequently won him first prize for the most underslept

person in the class, awarded by Schatanoff, runner-up in the contest. In the early hours

of the morning, (before the migration to Barelay) after briefly considering the classes

for that morning. Norm could be heard moving to his bed, flopping down on the edge

of it and lamenting the double tragedy of B.M.C. (a haven for "out-of-it wenches") and

the graduation of Mike Dunn.
RALPH JAECKEL, one of the few men in the Annex vv'ho goes

to bed at night, seeks solace from this dilemma in the secluded quietness of the library.

Having avoided the twin Merion Maisons his first year, he endured a year of mental

cruelty in North Barclay only to forsake this for the outer fringes of the campus.

And there the faithful menage of night owls welcomed him to h;s new home (Schatanoff

even risked his life one night, skirting from his window to Ralph's to open the door

of his room. Ralph lost the key.) Once situated m this outpost, he had to learn to

ride his bike and balance the brief case at the same time in order to make it to Russian

classes. But when Cohen lost the former, Ralph returned with his sHghtly bouncing

walk to the footpaths toward upper-upper campus.

JOE SCHATANOFF can usually be

seen between the hours of one and four in the morning, his long lean angular appear-

ance framed in the doorway of IHMA. The only man, besides Malani, who has been

able to stand the Annex for the full four year stint, he offsets his surrounding moribund

maison by hourly jaunt off to the Toddle House to fortify himself against Cohen"s

banalities and the pursuit of chemistry, or until Dannay makes his harrassed appearance

for a game of chess. A dangling cigarette between the lips of a vague smile bestride

the chess board while intermittent chuckles punctuate the otherwise silent concentration

of the game—before Joe flops back into his rocker, sighs quietly, reaches for a cigarette,

glances at the clock, sighs again, and at last picks up the Chem book—long since

fallen to the floor.
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jlM MciCANN, .1 philosophy student who first grounded himself in science, forsook

math to move into the higher re;ilm of ideas. A Central Higii Latin background com-

bined with the rigorous workouts of Post in Greek m.ide J. R. one of the sharper

etymologists on campus. Commuting from Germantown his first year, Jim then moved
to Lloyd into a nest of cracker-barrel philosophers, moved on to Founders the next

year, happy to find his adversiiries older and wiser. And .so the philosopher, four years

of wise reading and deep thought behind him, continued the task of keeping chaos

from creeping over cosmos and the task ot .varching for a photo.^ynthetic female.

HARRIS ARNOLD has a physical size that corresponds with

his sense of humor and his wit. And it is these characteristics that have helped him
beat a path through the Lunt-Drake-McCatfery trio while becoming an expert on bad

bourbon and good women on the side. It was F. Scott Fitzgerald who spoke of a man
being able to hold two opposing views in the mind at the same time and still being able

to function. This seems to apply to "Hack" : he had a host of metaphysical reasons for

the fact that Merion Annex was still standing, but he lived there just the same.

DON "KERNOVOTCH" KERN,
born during the proletariat revolution and discouraged by its lack of success, turned

his efforts to the enlightened socialism abounding the Political Science department.

After spending four years in this atmosphere, he became the only Political Science

major to graduate a Republican. Because of the difficulty of posting notices on the

Tenth Entry dart board (he was using it), .the athletic department had to do without
his services. But he managed to attain a modicum of cultural sensitivity by cultivating

cats and attending Wednesday evening philosophical meetings in New York. He was
the only man to drive a Cadillac without a dime, but more in keeping with his new
home, he learned to strengthen his legs by the walks from the Annex up to the campus.

After receiving the M.A. from Uncle Sam, he plans to go into business.

THE SOUND AND THE FURY
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PIERCE HAZLETON moved down to 17 Merion in his senior year and liked it (the

charm usually wears off sooner). But he found this far-fiung quarters more in keeping
with his quiet and meditative soul. Frank Versaci joined him frequently in these

metaphysical excursions over the imported beer; and Pierce finally conquered the

problem of writing Loewenberg papers: a careful and subtle translation of the class

notes. He also constructed a mobile once which was burned. He also plays Bach and the

banjo and nothing in between, and draws in his spare time.

HARRY RAPER. the other half of 17 Menon, wished he had
lived there all four years. He is easily the most talented musically in the class, having
written two brilliant scores for the Junior and Senior Class Night shows. And in his

spare time, he played the violin, trumpet, bass, french horn, and worked over the

Old Ford in his frequent trips to and from Bryn Mawr. (He discovered Marilyn and
Bryn Mawr simultaneously in his Sophomore year.) Unlike his roommate, he was not

disappointed with his first choice of majors, and looked every bit the musician with
the horn-rimmed glasses, the hair in the eyes, and the flailing arms over his Class Night
Orchestra.

BOB LEWIS spent his Junior year in

France (no one seems to know where) and returned grudingly to the campus to go his

own quiet Bohemian way. He continued in his track talents while over in France,

running in his first indoor meet, and brought back distinct continental attitudes com-
bined with his initial concern for running form. A paragon of form in track, he is also

"a professional athlete of the tongue" in linguistic diversity.

POR TRAITS AR TISTS
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WAR AND PEACE

ALEX GOLDFINGER, unlike most people who dream of buying a new car every

year, realizes instead an annual Hi-Fi set with the aid of an incredibly functioning

checking account. Living under the influence of a tall, blond debater for a number of

years, Al learned to defend his often puzzling viewpoints, the theories of Henry George,

and the virtues of Newark women. In contrast to his three ex-roommates of 62 Lloyd

who perpetually managed to dispose of their monthly allowances by the third of the

month, Al held on to his, earning himself the nickname of "Pierpontal." Paralleling

this feat is his boast of having increased his cigarette consumption to the ven,- disturbing

figure of only a pack a week.

STANLEY WORDEN, an accomplished master of the nega-

tive repartee and the anathema of the commonplace, is usually seen by his fellow

students movmg across the campus with an unmistakable long-strided gait, glancing

up for a quick and surprised 'hello' accompanied with an upraised hand and index

finger. These inner-directed wanderings usually take him back and forth between

the library and classes to his Martello Tower in 1 Founders. Before the ascent to

Founders, Stan spent two years of seasoning down at Merion where the dim and

dusky halls of that dorm echoed with lively discussions centering around his obdurate

views.

NAT MERRILL, of the matching shirt,

coat, cap, and pipe, found the constant siege and deluge of Barclay too much for him

in his freshman year and migrated to the less aquatic quarters of Woodside Cottage.

In this up-campus Merion Hall, Nat finds time, enhanced by the surrounding peaceful

environs, to consider venturing forth to battle for the rights of W.H.R.C.; and when

the station executive is not caught up in this emotional dilemma he seeks solace at the

opera, the flicks, and B.M.C.—to finally return to Woodside Haven, saturating those

about him with the appearance of his tousled hair, his New England twang (through

the clouds of smoke from the inevitable pipe), and the soothing sound of his record

player.
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PATTERNS OF CULTURE

KOYA AZUMI, an unofficial ambassador from Japan, interpreted his country, its

culture and customs to us by selling Japanese Christmas cards and being president of

the International Club. He was a sociology major who never allowed sociological

-

anthropological gobbledy-gook to spoil his command of the English language. His

accomplishments about the campus include conducting the Japanese Crown Prince

on tours of Haverford and being student host to Anthropologist Margaret Mead, to

playing the role of a two-gunned gangster in the Junior Class Night Show. Koya had

the first win of his wrestling "Career" in the last meet of his last year as he appropri-

ately pinned a Swarthmorc opponent. He plans to do graduate work in anthropology.

CHARLEY BRAINARD has become increasingly socialized

since his freshman year. He has shown a definite trend away from the inhuman sciences,

striking a path from Engineering to Physics (all the time wishing he were taking

Philosophy) , and ending up in his senior year with Labor Economics, finally deciding

to become a lawyer (the Somers-Student Council influence) . He is known for the

coat and tie, his slow pace ("the thyroid kid"), for the smashed Nash @ 10^ a mile,

his frustrated pacifist desires (4F), and his unlimited third class mail and stray news-

paper articles all carefully filed. Charley has always shown a deep concern for the

basic questions in life, carefully considering his actions and weighing the alternatives.

He never indulges in an emotional preciptious action and yet is frequently an im-

passioned reformer and radical after he has thought it out.

OTTO LEHN FRANKE rarely ever

used his first name except for filling out official applications. The name Franke, though,

was familiar on campus, and he distinguished it even further by the use of his middle

name. Lehn spent a great deal of his time at college at Bryn Mawr out of necessity

rather than choice, for he was a geology major. His motto was "Mente et malio," that

is, with the mind and the hammer. He probably paid for more lifts to Bryn Mawr
than Haverford students do on three snowy nights. He was always eager to show off

his rocks, especially the large specimen that he kept in the living room. Aside from his

cello playing, Lehn could always be counted on for his grin, a choked-up voice, and

the nanny-goat laugh.
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ALEXANDER PREY, like his roommate Dave Sutton, alternated between being a

(Jay student and a campus resident durinjj; his stay at Haverford. In his Junior year,

he lived .it home and spent most of his time in Fifth Entry. In his final year, he lived

in First Entry and spent most of his time at Bryn Mawr. Sandy"s main distinction in

the academic field was the fact that he was the only member of the class to major in

mathematics. He played st)ccer with Sutton, holding down the position of goal-keeper

for the better part of two seasons, playing every minute of every game duirng his

senior year. He was also a member of the cricket team, being elected viee-captain in

his final year. His trophies on the mantel in his room testify to all these facts.

BOB MASTERSON, a transfer student from Palm Beach

Junior College, brought with him a reserved stiuthern refinement, a friendly personality,

.1 warm sense of humor, and four vests. Preferring Chaucer to dussecting dog-fish,

he dropped pre-med to become an English major. A collector of etchings, hailai baskets,

bermuda shorts, and summer schools. Uncle Bob (as he is known to his sophomore
roommates) can usually be found constructing a mobile or a collage while deciding

whether or not to attend German. As secretary of the Drama Club, Bob wrote no

letters, but could always be depended upon for advice on moving scenery or for

bolstering the morale of B.M.C.'s awed but lonely set-painters. Although Bob leaves

undecided as to occupation, his consideration and good taste will be as.sets wherever

he goes.

DAVID SUTTON chose his physics

major early, unlike roommate Franke who did not choose geology until after he had
reached puberty. Dave came to his decision early and naturally, being brought up in a

household which gravitated about his field. He was one of the class's few Phi Beta

Kappa's in his Junior year and spoke in meeting only on rare occasions. An all-rounder,

Dave won his letter in soccer in his final year, playing on one of the best teams that

Haverford has ever fielded. His important goal early in the season proved that intelligent

people can use their heads for more than book work. Dave also was president of the

Mountaineers at Haverford as well as the leader of the college's famed octet.

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN
FRONT

Set-en tecu



TONY BORTON, a frustrated haskeiball player turned lover, wore the black hat of

the Customs Committee for three years as the paradox of a friendly CC man. He and

his Packard left for Ann every weekend, making Tony the champion of moving

Students" Council meetings away from Sunday nights, and of adopting Quaker business

method because he was always too tired to raise his hand during votes. Often a bemused

onlooker at his roommates" scraps, and an accomplished hell-raiser in his own right, he

is a potential man of the soil and will probably continue winning elections with the.

same monotonous regularity as time goes on.

JIM BRAKER spent four years priming for Swarthmore foot-

ball games without ever seeing his team on the heavy end of the scoring, so he gradually

turned his energies to a more spiritual vocation and is currently racing toward a life

of connubial bliss with Flo in the little parsonage on the hill. In the interim he practiced

baptising his reluctantly heathen roommates with the wastepaper basket and exorcising

Morrow around the room with a double hammer-lock and a secret hold known only as

"the armpit."' Jim seems destined to stand out as a minister as he stood out as a student

—quiet and respected.

GRANT MORROW, a frustrated lover

turned basketball player, spent four years on the links and the court sublimating his

neuroses with the best of them. During basketball season he is a mass of floor-burns,

garnered in the course of thundering crashes onto the boards after sinking another

iicld goal. A Don Juan at heart. Grant has yet to find a Bryn Mawr girl with a soul,

and is in a constant turmoil over whether his four years of rock-ribbed and smelly

stability in chemistry were wasted in the light of his new-found realizations of the

social dimensions. Sometimes, when the moon is full, he can be seen howling mournfully

skyward, moaning "Stwange. . . . Stwaaaange . . . Come back, Stwange!""

PILGRIAfS PROGRESS
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CO\'E WITH THE WIND

HENRY HAMBURGER arrived at college his Sophomore year with a transcript that

read like a travelogue, bringing with him a home-made hi-fi set, a home-cured humor,

a home-spun wardrobe, and a case of housemaid's knee, all of which are better today

for a three year exposure to a liberal education. He leaves behind him a financially

sound Glee Club, a new campus concession, a Revised Standard Version of the

Rhinie Bible, and two or three new logical systems. A chem major by coincidence, and

a pre-Law student by choice, he keeps his courtroom style in trim by baiting his room-
mates when they are trying to take themselves seriously. His favorite pastime is

solidifying his capital and then crying poverty; but he will never remain poor as

long as free enterprise remains legal.

BRUCE REEVES came straight to Reese's Glee Club from
D'Oyly Carte, the change affecting both groups. But this leviathan of a Quaker
managed to overcome the Savoyard influence enough so that he has given the school

music from "Poor OL" Laz'rus" to "The Great White Host," and the part of Christus
in the Schuetz Festival. When not defending high prices for farmers, vigorously attack-

ing the morality of football, and Macbeth (in the Shakespeare seminar), pitting

Rosenberger and Hamburger against each other so that he can use either car for the

evening, he is fondly smoking a pipeful of Kentucky Club, or trying to convince Fuller
that the editorial policies of the Revue are all wrong. Of Bruce: "Two roads diverged
in a yellow wood," and Bruce pushed straight on into the bush.

PETE ROSENBERGER, a singular

combination of egoism and good nature, entered college with an eye for Math and
Physics, did his poorest work in the Humanities, and consequently decided on Philos-

ophy. The accomplishments of his first two years consisted chiefly in gaining a "sub
specie aeternitatis" view of the wide world from the vantage points of various

ideological limbs. His Junior year he decided to view this world a little closer, stuffing

himself with "Kultur" in the lecture rooms, concert halls, and bistros of old Munich.
This year's chief amusements are the new Phil courses, arguments with Hamburger,
burning the candle at five or six points, filling out Foreign Study applications, and
dodging Uncle Sam. This leaves him on the threshold of a vast who-knows-what.
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MAIN STREET

lOHN FLINT, a rather vociferous and outgoing personality, has through this cxulvr

ance made friends not only in his own class hut throughout the school. A college

enthusiast from the very start, John has vocally expressed his feelings through the

ranks of the cheerleaders and W.H.R.C, offsetting this with occasional jaunts off to

the Glee Club and a more subdued medium. A former back ailment forced him from

active participation in track, his specialty, but he proved his loyalty by rejoining the

team as manager. In his spare time he participated in Lloyd lawn football, soccer, and

Softball. lohn's survival of freshman "jitter sessions" only led him from the frying pan

into the Economics department, a move which he hopes will lead him into business after

a two year stretch in graduate school.

BRAY MANCHESTER arrived on campus after first checking

with the Bryn Mawr College customs committee. In his subsequent happy career, his

only nemesis was the Hamilton game during which he delighted the stands with

split britches; the following year he split his kidney. Returning after a twelve day

sample of Hamilton hospitality. Bray again reverted to B.M.C. (Bray Manchester's

College). And after assimilating all that Ned Snyder had to offer, he next tackled

Arnie Post and fully explored Menander. In his studies of Shakespeare, Bray has been

puzzled by the question of "To Bea or not to Bea." As for the future, he thought of

switching to the Ecclesiastical laws of Polity after publicly declaring he was joining the

marines. He "^ave up these two careers, however, in favor of a position on the faculty

of his prep school.

BILL MASLAND, the class of 55's

cover boy, descended from the distinction of being portrayed as the typical Freshman

in Mac's publicity book to a noisy life on Barclay's notorious second floor. From there,

the Mazz rose to become patriarch of the Tower for two years—departing for an

occasional Sunday's beagling, research on nerve physiology in the chem lab, or visits

to Philly with Sam, Poopsie, and Beta Rho boys. Spending the final semester at home

studying for comps, Bill goes on to Penn Medical School to swell the ranks of Haver-

ford's niche in the healing art.

Twenty



URB MOSS went intu the lihniry one day, liked it, and stayed on for three years. A
faithful eustodian of said library, he eould he seen almost any niglu of the week

dashing about the staeks in search of knowledge, Les, as he is known to his closer

friends, made his mark in athletics as time-keeper of the disputed Haverford-Ursinus

basketball game of IQi?. A good student without grinding, Urb took in all the big shows

and flicks to hit Philly in his years at college, was connected with B.M.C. only on

scholastic occasions, and will probably marry the girl next door. Noted for his three

successive fifty-dollar cars in three years. Urb hopes to transcend to the greater

aesthetics of achitecture.

DAN RICE, to the casual observer, would appear to be a very

unlikely roommate for Sangrce. However, the conclusion that people are only tolerable

in small doses, and the peculiar belief that borrowing person.d property (money and

toothbrushes) without the owner's permission or thought of return constitutes theft

proved to be common enough grounds for a close friendship. Bound together by these

circumstances, Dan's obvious propensity to consume, and Hu's annual starvation

experiments (in connection with wrestling) precipitated emigration across College Ave.

for the final year. Thus two of the college's most persistent gripers could inflict their

complaints on their fellow students only during their ever more brief sojourns to the

campus.

HU SANGREE. exponent of the poison

pen technique rather than the virulent verbal slams of Dan, having left Hamilton after

one summer session for an 'easier' school, took his freshman year too seriously, but

made up for it as a sophomore. It was during this year that the plaintive pair made
their one contribution to the academic life of the college: they delivered the New York
Times daily and Sunday before 7:30 A.M. "Don't let your studies interfere with extra-

curricular activities" was Milton Gordon's ironic advice to Hu, and Hu's literal inter-

pretation, especially during wrestling season, was modified only by pre-med ambitions,

fulfilled by acceptance at C(irnell Medical College.

SAINTS AND SINNERS
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JOHN ALLEN, operating on the assumption that scholarships just paid for the flicks,

spent long hours in the Coop to cover his dollar-a-point bridge sessions. A pro at golf

as well as the parlor sports, his letter sweater came in handy during the mellow season-

ing of "Ned's" courses, to which he fled after a brief skirmish with English Constitu-

tional History (where his papers were carefully calculated for the standard 78).

Johnny, preferring the more dignified John, proved the undoing of many a local "beby""

by maintaining a charmingly uncontaminated Boston accent during his sojourn among
the heathen.

JACK OSLER, according to his roommate, is the only man in

the world who can flip pages in a book and make it sound like a thunder storm. When
he closes a door, it sounds like an earthquake. With this introduction, the day : Jack

rises each day, usually in time for lunch, the lab, and the letter from Oily. Next in

chronological order is the dart board in 52 Lloyd "to relax." The evening takes on the

following aspect: "No! I gotta study tonight. Maybe we can go out later. Hell, let's go!"

And later in the evening: "Let's just open the window a little. I froze last night. Stop

snoring Herman. I got a quiz tomorrow." Jack is happiest on his way to bed.

DICK McCANDLESS stands as a liv-

ing monument to the oft-disputed fact that it is possible to go through four years

with Messers Roche, Somers and Haviland and yet remain a staunch and perhaps

stubborn member of the Old Guard of the Republican party. "Slippery Dick" earned

his nickname as a standout with the pasteboards, but it would seem that his real claim

to leisure-time fame is on the athletic fields, primarily baseball, where he led the oft-

defeated 1954 varsity in batting, and in intr.imur.il football. He al.so studied on

Sunday mornings.

OF PARADISE
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THIS SID/: OF PARADISE

JAKE JOHNSON, instigator of the great Havertord sofa-blaze, and. in faet, instigator

(if almost everything on campus, retained the admirable position of participant in

almost nothing. Actually his stalwart services on the News Board were invaluable,

although here too, as always, financial reward did not go unnoticed, for Jake was one of

the select few who finished college wealthier than he began. A victim of "McCaff's"

great purge, Jake instead embraced the aesthetic delights of romantic poetry with

renewed zeal. Guidance instructor for fifth entry lovers, he had the worthy advice of

the nicest girl at Penn State. After Jake abdicates his throne as President of the "I Like

You!" club, some national network is due for some astute futuring newscasting.

CHASE KEPNER, self styled representative of the great

American middle class, was probably the chief exponent of escapist philosophy in upper

fifth. Whenever the press of academic life became too great, "Schlepps" could be

seen flying off in the direction of the local movie palaces; but a steady rise in scholarly

achievement was witness to his growing awareness of greater aesthetic horizons. An
intramural stalwart, Kep turned down a varsity letter for the less tangible glories of

the senior basketball team. Wisely keeping his girls hundreds of miles from the eyes

of prying roommates, he had but one fatal Bryn Mawr excursion. The relative security

of the U. S. Navy should keep him free from feminine intrigue for the next three years.

GORDON McDonald, a rather un-

assuming individual (the only one of the philosophy majors who does not own a pipe),

combines an outward appearance of general acceptance and good will to successfully

outweigh an underlying cynicism, making him a widely liked member of the graduat-

ing class. Among his greatest assets are his even temperament (except for very occasional

lapses) and his ability to mix scholastic perseverance with a languid revelr)'. Although

not overly inclined to volunteer an opinion (he has gone through a semester seminar

without having uttered a word), his judgment, when solicited, can be highly regarded.

Mac is probably best known for his indiffernce to disorder (56L) and Barnhart's

adder-like tongue.
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THE BLACKBOARD JUNGLE

CAL BARNHART, pessimism with ;i smile, has spread sardonic cheer from the

Barclay Bowl to the banks of the Baltic. Feeling the pressure of a gruelling routine

and certain majority groups in campus, he retreated from it all to spend his junior year

in France. Upon his return, he rediscovered class room attendance as the hane of his

existence and sought to offset this horror hy perfecting his sofa-burning technique. He
still broods, however, over a lab course, seeking solace in his care and devotion for

white rats.

EPH KLOTS, known to frightened Havcrford freshman as "the

furniture t>'coon" and to flustered Br>'n Mawr freshman simply as "the tycoon," has

left his mark on both institutions. On the home grounds, his well known track efforts

and fleet feats in the dining room (usually in the opposite directions) are surpassed

only by his distinguished work in chemistry, and a scorn for anything Chase Hallish.

At Bryn Mawr, his annual path through the freshman class was always wide enough to

supply his friends with discarded females. These friends have repeatedly tried to make
him realize that evasiveness is flatter)' to no one but yourself, but their persistence only

spurred him onward. Whatever competition Eph does meet in the future, he will be

hard to beat.

BOB SCHWARTZ, the much sought-

after Spartan and usually an unstoppable force, wondered briefly about his departure

from Penn State when he ran into the implacable Phil Bell. From the ensuing wreckage.

Pop could salvage only an occasional two-flat half mile, outstanding for the league, but

hardly "the way we used to do it at State." Bob did, however, manage to join such

notable campus organizations as the Vanilla Phantoms, the Upper Fifth Studebaker

Club, and the original Barnburners, all the time learning what to say in a Bryn Mawr
smoker. The latter being the epitome of success, there should be few other worlds for

Bob to conquer.
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PAVl: HCUIliNAUKR h.is citlicr the lowest rc.ility factor on the campus (uiiHke

Kantcr,, he has no idea what money means, so he never spends any), or he's the

most self-determined and independent guy around (unmistakable for a staccato laugh

which overflows at any provocation, and getting dates ten minutes before going to

pick them up on his bicycle). Dave's more weightier concerns are: the fact that he

can't read fast enough; an incipient baldness which his female friends assure him is

actually an approaching distinguished look; the 90's from Reid; fluteing, deutsching.

service funding, and Rocketellcring. A mixture of the light and the serious will

t.ike him tar. but lie prob.ibl)- will imt end up where anyone expects him to.

BUZ KANTER'S fastidious taste for gracious living has re-

.sultcd in .1 v.iricty of trips to Boston. New York, etc. in an effort to escape the simple

life imposed upon him by the Lights of Haverford society. In preparation for said

trips. Buz makes insignificant telephone calls of an hour or so in length to said places;

and though he has earned the reputation of putting The Financier to shame, he still

cannot outwit The Bell Telephone Company. His philanthropic tendencies have placed

him as one of the top five supporters of the local flick-houses and have led him to

extensively extend his already extensive record collection which is enjoyed primarily,

of course, by his roommates. Not wishing to appear avaricious. Buz maintains that

he has not robbed the dining room of a single breakfast in four years.

BOB READ still managed to retain a

friendly smile w^hile arbitrating the individual and collective affairs of some four
hundred odd aborigines during the daily trilogy of rites in the dining hall. Strangely
enough, the loss of five roommates, several years of Glee Club affairs, and the slings

,ind rolls of Founders have failed to outwardly change the tall and lanky form, usually

draped over the first table at the dining hall entrance or sidling up and down the
aisles pacifying the madding mob. While within him, there is a devoted attempt at

the clarification of the intricacies of Truth in the early hours of morn before returning
to the lesser realities of the Founders Hall arena.

WHAT MAKES SAMMY RUN
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JOHN DIXON, caught somewhere between the extremes of his roommates, devotes

a major part portion of his energy to the 'spiritual' quest, while the rest of the quartet

in 62L make a Dixon quest as to why he loans his Cadillac to all comers. But Dix and

his sleepy sparkling smile is less concerned with his own carelessness m regard to

earthly possessions, seeking instead the deeper meaning and message of it all—during

the lulls from the bridge table and the roaring phonograph. But through it all, there

IS only a subtle reproach and a friendly reception for the parasites from the Annex:
still wallowing in the earthy, still seeking a ride to the flicks.

JOHN SUPPLEE, like Raph.icl, has led many a soul from the

garden of liberalism into the world of cold facts via the Federal Reserve. Nevertheless,

John, of the ruddy, monolithic look, features one of the most unique and romantic

souls on campus. He delights in the feeling of triumph in sophistry, an art which has

migrated with him from venerable Merion to 62L, guaranteeing him more opulent

conquests. His academic career has been marked by successful forays against the

Economics department's grade books and the political science trinity of Somers, Roche,
and Haviland. This .icademic tendency has tabbed him as one of the future men of the

year of the Chamber of Commerce or at least of the N.AM.

BILL WOOD, the dispassionate mem-
ber of the entente, although he has shown a love for Tschaikcnvsky and Ravel, com-

pensates for this latter unpardonable sin with an acute social consciousness. This

exterior absence of passion, however, may have been sublim.ited by activities in several

extensions of the athletic department and a more fatherly attitude toward his room-

mates. While not satisfied with the Psychology department prior to his senior year,

his constitution, as well as many others, was not prepared for the descent of Douglas

Heath, and resulted in dogged mastery of that subject. Where does he go? As a Quaker,

with much energy when focused and at least an awareness of the sin of procrastination,

a future looms in the field of social psychology.

THE RED AND THE BLACK
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WINESBURC. OHIO

JOHN SPEICHER, dic-harJ Republican, strong advocate of casual suburban living

(old fashions, etc.) and lover of the finer things of life, came to the college after a brief

but vain effort to introduce gracious living to Northwestern University. In his spare

time, when he's not listening to Kirsten Flagstad or demonstrating the Kazakski, John
plays humanitarian by working for the Havertord Community Center, giving blood,

and playing willing chauffeur for the down-trodden students. He always seems to be

running from one crisis to another whether it be a forty page paper due the next

morning or three major poets and twenty minutes to go on an exam. Because John's

defeats with Dixon in bridge are always glorious, his rousing week-end dates are usually

successful; and because his frequent cries of "Quiet in there! Don't you have work to

do?" are sometimes heeded, we must believe that neither his dignity nor his sense of

noblesse oblige is of a by-gone age.

DICK CROASDAILE wandered into Spanish House one day,

attached himself to Sr. Asensio's right hand, and has rarely been seen since except

during occasional soirees to the cinema dressed in conservative black-on-black or during

the Barclay Bowl football classics, where he displayed an uncanny and unconscious

genius for pass defense that would have made Roy Randall shed bitter tears. His senior

year was devoted to comforting Gray after the World Series and supporting himself

by taking profs' kids to the flicks. A sometime artist, Dick amuses hmiself by copying

portraits and decorating the suite. His fame was secured when he became chairman of

a committee which took part of the responsibility for the dining room food.

GEORGE GRAY's college years were

spent in an unsuccessful battle to wean himself from the breast of Mother Ohio, where

men are men and the football teams win more than they lose. Always a lively number

in a classroom discussion, he managed to take every Somers course offered, but took

psych for a gut one year too late. Another of the veterans of the Barclay Bowl with a

long pass that could thread a needle at sixty yards, George owned some fifty-seven

varieties of argyles to add life to an otherwise ultra-conservative wardrobe. He worked

his way through school betting on the Browns, and coupled this with a defiant love of

modern art to make him.sclf a complete man.
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THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

GERALD ALBRIGHT gained his reputation on campus as a young man with a horn.

Starting with the jam sessions of Mike Dunn, he worked his way up the hidder as a

member of the octet and the music director of a winning class night production to the

point of trying to make a football marching band of sixteen men until Gerry Innes

stopped him. His all night marathons had their high and low spots, but his luck usually

permitted him to come out a winner. His spare time was filled with frantic snippings at

the New York Times, getting all the news that's fit to clip. Gerry's future education will

be continued at the University of Pennsylvania's Medical School.

JOHNS HOPKINS can truly be called <i connessicur of chem-
istry. He arranged all his classes on Monday, leaving him the rest of week for relaxa-

tion in the lab. By his senior year he had perfected the technique of doing four things

at once: watching TV, reading a book, talking, and composing headlines for the

NEWS. The only Sports Editor anyone could reason with, Hoppy was also a modify
ing force on the Honor System Committee. Unlike the other car-fiends in 63 Lloyd,

Hoppy owned one which he gladly rented out at prices which would have made
Comptroller Caselli blush. Looking towards teaching or research in chemistry, Hoppy
wants to be a hermit, and find a hermit wife.

CHUCK NEUHAUS will best be re-

membered as a master of rationalization when he said, "Of course. Dean, I take my
cuts the first week. After all, I may get run over by a truck." He taught a prof that

Haverford 100 could be a joy and not a burden. His other joys were that Oldsmobile

which got twenty gallons to the mile and his title of "Flick King." As a dramatist he

was skipper of the Drama Club rehearsal and participated on a prize-winning radio

show. A defender of lost causes, he still claims that the South won the War and that

Swing is here to stay. If he continues to convince people in similar matters he will do

very well in his law practice.
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GARTH PARKER nut only liked the hxid in the dininii-hall hut served ;is headwaitcr

under three different administrations to prove it. Meticulous in all his ways, he and
Hamhuri;er made a B.irelay room look like a castle. As top tenor in the Glee Club he

made all of his visits to Smith and Rollins pay off. Always the entrepreneur (he

collected from twenty-two people on his phone bill), Garth practically paid his way
throuijh Haverford taking attendance at functions when he was not running them.

Having made his contacts when he organized the Wayfarers, Garth plans to go into

business after graduation.

JAY ALBRIGHT, fleet of foot and possessing one of the more
impressive of campus Adam's apples, will advance with graduation from pounding the

cinder path to herding along the sawdust trail, via Hartford Theological Seminary.

Thiiugh the course of study for the B.D. doubtless demands a demeanor more dignified

than went with Jay's pursuit of the A.B. (scrimmages in Barclay Bowl, pelting peons

in the dining hall), we don't expect that the Connectcuit divines will be entirely

spared his Puckish high spirits. As a last minute attempt to work up a properly solemn

and profound pre-theo mood. Jay switched majors in his senior year, from M.icCaffrey's

history to Foss-osophy.

NED SCHERER moved back to Barclay

in his senior year and became a model for the typical Haverford pre-med. As the field

secretary of the Presbyterian Life and campus chauffeur for all of his friends, Ned won
many converts from all stations of life. He also was known to have taken a Chase Hall

course just to prove that he could pass one. A former champion in the Barclay ping'

pong tournament, Ned has resolved to take matters a little easier before entering

George Washington Medical School in preparing for the future.

TIME OF YOUR LIFE,

REVISITED
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ALEX ALLEN is one of the few staunch Britishers on campus who would not play

cribbage. Extra-curricular activities included performances m the Barclay Bowl and
membership in the Hearts, Chess and Bridge Club. He made his most famous discovery

in his senior year when he found out about the opposite sex, and realized that it was
here to stay. A chemistry major preparing for meciicine, A.C. was also a social science

enthusiast. He never flicked with the boys when there was work to be done until he
found out what was playing.

ROS ELDRIDGE, a firm believer in the two-party system,

was the sole chem major astute enough to discern a political significance in the rela-

tionship between electrons and protons. Aside from this addition to scientific lore he

will probably be remembered longest for a violent attack, by automobile, on a helpless

traffic island in fall of '53. Ros filled in the intervals between custom fittings at sundry
tailors with rounds of hearts, bridge, chess, cribbage, and Barclay bowl football. He
expects to fill in the intervals between cadaver-disassemblings at Rochester with rounds
of hearts, bridge, chess, cribbage, and . . .

MARTIN KLAVER started out as a

German major and tried his h.ind at English and Chemistry before returning to the

fold. About this time he decided to shrug off the pursuit of a major and left for Ger-

many. But still under the influence of the local traditions, he attended a May Day
celebration of the Communist and Socialist Parties at Vienna. Most of his time, how-

ever, was spent in Munich between classes and the local brew. He also picked up a

little of the local blood by way of a transfusion, and brought back with him a

passionate love for Germ,in Literature, ready to argue and di.scuss it at the usual

moment's notice.

OTHER VOICES, OTHER
ROOMS
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FAR FROM THEMADDING
CROWD

MARC FORMAN was probably one of the nicest workers on campus. All those who
never attended his tctcs-a-tetes in the coop each afternoon were able to discover this

when he was teaching in the vert morph lab. Marc had no difficulty finishing a four

year course in seven semesters and picking up a Junior Phi Beta Kappa key along the

way. Even though he worked in the biology labs, he was a chem major in preparation for

Penn Med. While doing all this he managed to pick up some French and German for

his reading pleasure.

IRWIN FREEDMAN was considered by his friends as God's
gift to women and the Yellow Cab Company. A chemist by compulsion, but a psycholo'

gist by choice, Irv is also theatrical by nature, mystic when profitable, a student when
necessary, and a resister of temptations, but only when they are excessive. An ad'

venturer at heart, he is battling Lubin for the best-traveled title and claims victory on
the basis of taking so many risks for a free ride. Irv plans on Medical school after his

graduation.

JACK LUBIN can probably claim the

title of Haverford's most traveled student after his four years of commuting to college

from his home in West Philadelphia. A devotee to the study of medicine, Jack took

every chance in the book including advanced physics, Saturday classes at eight in the

morning, and even dabbling in a few Chase Hall courses. Rumor had it that Jack was
able to do so well in a vert morph course because he was working in a fish market in

his spare time. Always the gentleman. Jack will be remembered for his loyalty to the

Physical Education program.
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RELIGION AND THE RISE OF
CAPITALISM

BOB APMANN, the last surviving engineering major in th elass of 19i5, has to

add to his martyr complex, continued to add math and physics courses to his schedule

year after year. Bob enriches the cultural atmosphere of Seventh with his sage pro-

nouncements ("Sex is the sublimation of cultural instincts,") and his projects to drive

his roommates psycho. When not expounding on his observations of seasickness or the

Susquehanna game. Bob adds to his vast storehiuse of knowledge by means of conver-

sations with the Phillips' visitor from Mars. But perhaps his greatest intellectual achieve-

ment is his getting up for breakfast every morning.

DONALD CONE, unable to bask in the fame of his brother,

struck out on a new path, inheriting the post of school pyrotechnician and expert on

the Chrysler Corporation. Tiring of Akvavit and bottle-smashing in Barclay, Cone

migrated to the a life of Mahler, psychology, and frustrated attempts to corner the

writing of class night. Haverford's ambassador from The Confederacy has spent a

great deal of time needling the Student's Council over WHRC, but recently has under-

gone taming by Bryn Mawr anthropologists. Cone hopes to go to medical school, even

if he has to become a cadaver .

JOHN CATO, a true radical if a frus-

trated one, was initially shaken by the religious indiiference, especially to the dull, oh,

that-Christianity-stuff-again attitude here. At first a quick enthusiast for almost any-

thing dynamically presented (hey!—that's great!), John began taking smaller jumps in

his latter years (hey!—that's interesting) and with uplifted eyebrows he accepted the

truth of your statement. He would often be taken aback by honest questioning of what

he thought absolutely true (Well, Gerry—what do you mean by invalid; people believe

this!) And prompted by that feeling that wells up deep within, he made a daring jump

from Sociology to Philosophy. Always a friendly hello and a smrle, a distinguished

rolling walk and a brief case, a way of talking low and soft but quickly, effectively

communicate his concern or puzzlement. In life, John's belief in intuition and faith

might prove more worthy than the belief in emotionless pure reason and faddish

skepticism.
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TOM CJOODKIND, houncinji tlimugh the academic groves, has nevertheless kept a

caretul eye on his scholarly progress. Though by the middle of his junior year, lacking

hut three semester-courses to complete his phil major (when he realized that philosophy

was leaving undeveloped important talents) he switched to psych, a field where his

native penetrating insights ("The trouble witii you is . . .") were more immediately

utiliz.ible. Tom, unimpressed by Fifth-day Meeting—he thoroughly distrusts silence

—

and when not in the meeting-house quickly heads off any impending quiet with two
favorite weapons: vehement opinion on almost any topic, or highly-amplified hi-fi. Not
a merely passive music-lovcr, he can do a good job on the .strings in jazz combo or

longhair group.

MORTON ("The moon's in gibbou.s") MANDELL, eighth

entry's answer to Homer (he even took a Po,st course), spends all his time calling

Germantown, where he is busy furthering inter-collegiate relations, and listening to

muted strains of Grieg. One of the originators of "corned beef night" until indigestion

forced him to seek satisfaction elsewhere, he commuted via the Mandell-mobile for two
years from nearby Wynnnewood until a misguided roommate convinced him that

mess-hall food was better than home cooking. Mort, freely admitting that the most
prodigious period in his schooling was his kindergarten career, is a confirmed disciple

of Aristotle and Rip Kirby. His future plans include a brief stay at Penn Med School
until he IS re.idy to loose his fervor on unsuspecting patients.

JAY NOBLE, it is hoped, will trade in

his acid-eaten dungarees when he becomes a top surgeon. Ja.son, the solitaire-playing

scientist, wins all arguments on the grounds that he is "basically" "and virtually" right

"by definition." His main problem now, however, is to catch a wife before his dome
becomes a perfect reflector ( Lr-Li). Noted all over campus for the up-to-date train

schedules (?) on his bulletin board, he excels in the knowledge of the anatomical struc-

tures of the dogfish and of other more advanced vertebrates. He hails from Staten sland

and insists that the ferry-ride is still the longest ride for a nickle. Jason will probably
continue li.stening to Copland while poring over anatomy texts at med school.

THE SUN ALSO RISES
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BOB ALVORD never quite succeeded in taking the Political Science Department

by storm during the three years he spent at Haverford after a start at Dartmouth.

But, it has been a long time since any militant Republican has been able to do that

trick. Bob came from the frozen North to improve on his all-round character and will

always be remembered for his party games of "Prince of Wales," "Karrash," and

"Gotcha." The Athletic Department put Bob's talent, height, and weight to the best of

use on the football, basketball, and track teams. He captained the latter after only

one year on the squad. Looking towards law. Bob probably stands out as one of the

class's outstanding contributions to civilization.

ERIC BLANCHARD was an English major who was known
at times to write a story that was so incomprehensible as to embarrass the professor

into giving him a 95. Supposedly shy in a group, "Doc" was another of the class's

all'rounders. He did occasional writing for the Haverford News and was one of the

mainstays on the Track Team during his last two years. A veritable pool of informa-

tion. Doc attained this knowledge by dabbling in several of the College's departments

at one time or another. Although his roommates accuse him of being a "leisure fiend,"

they still respect his occasional plunges into the depths of intellectualism.

TED BLEDSOE, another of the class's

pre-med students, has suffered under the stigmatism he brought upon himself in his

Sophomore year when he said "Let's have some organized goofing off." Like any normal

pre-med Ted has vowed to give up his career as a doctor in favor of teaching English

many times while at Haverford. One of the class's rabid music lovers, his bemused
outbursts have been treated kindly by Messrs. Reese and Swan. Aside from the usual

academic troubles, Ted's main problem always seemed to be the chronically broken

string on his banjo. With all his troubles. Ted seemed to be the only one who ever

took them very seriously.

MY SIX CONVICTS
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CONVICTS, coNTixurn

KEN HAMILTON was one of the most socially diverse members of the graduating

class. Always to be remembered as the Charles Goren of Ninth Entry, Toby's interest

also spread to the appreciation of good music in the modern and semi-modern style.

Although he will argue that he attained this culture during his early travels on the

Continent, his roommates deny it vigorously. Toby was still adamant about the facts

and looks forward to a return to Europe, especially Denmark, in the future. Unfinished

business in Philadelphia and for Uncle Sam. plus a stint in medical school should keep
him on this side of the Atlantic for the ne.xt couple of years.

TED PENICK was one of the few members of the Senior Class

who was an English major from the beginning of his Junior year. A member of the

last crew who lived on the top floor of Barclay when it was known as the Tower,
he moved to the shelter of Lloyd in his final year. An early star in the intramural

basketball league, Ted went on to win his letter with the Varsity in his Junior year

before leaving the team. Known as the Taj Mahal of Ninth Entry, he found ample
time to continue his extra-curricular pursuits. His one remaining ambition is to be shot

at the age of ninety by a jealous husband. Predictions have it, though, that he will

probably spend the rest of his life as correspondent in divorce courts from New York
to the Virgin Islands.

BOB WILSON, who takes both lemon
and cream in his coffee, is a man of diverse interests— from the film club to Students'

Council aspirations. "Young Bob" has, however, a year as class president and the stu'

dent directory behind him. Having been noted to thrive on controversy, he satisfies this

drive in the classroom and the wrestling mat. And when not caught up in these moral
and physical struggles, he turns his engineering genius to improving conditions for his

roommates: he was the instigator of a telephone cord extension over which he trips

daily, cursing the sloppiness of said roommates. He was quite surprised one day to

find out that demi tasse was only "half a cup of coffee."
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jIM BRADREER, one of the quieter members of the class, gave the impression in his

freshman ye.ir of being a transfer student. His particular quiet ways left such an

impression on impressionable students that he was immortalized in one of the Class

Night shows. But his aloofness is .somewhat mi.sjeading as is the characteristic slight

tightening of the jaws. He has a sense of humor, when it is dug out of him, and a

tremendous love for sports—a kind of Hemingway character with a passion for soccer.

JACK KREISHER is seen on rare occasions about the campus
or in the dining liall (.i rare fc.it tor a day student), and more frequently in the chem
building during the regular lab jousts. Jack was a familiar sight during the fall season

when he was an outstanding member of the soccer team and that team's high scorer.

After tran.sferring from Johns Hopkins, he spent a brief time on the campus and then

decided to become a day student. He played for a Philadelphia lacrosse team in his spare

time and plans to go on to the University of Delaware next year.

BOB M.Ac:KENZIE arrived at Haver-
ford with a materialistic conception of life, but has since been awakened to a more
etherial approach to existence. By his senior year he realized that even the best of

things can come in small packages. This included the amount of courses at Haverford
which he had to take, as he found other institutions offered courses that interested him.

"Mac" also played soccer at Haverford, on intramural and junior varsity teams, until

his junior year when a knee injury forced him into other outdoor pursuits. The navy
will get "Mac" upon graduation.

THE HUGE SEASON
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DON MAIDEN was the person that everybody recognized but few people knew.

During his two years on campus, Don was chief attendance taker at Meeting and
Collection and always managed to be in the wrong place at the wrong time. Always
immaculately dressed, he was once heard to remark, "What's 'tweedy' mean?" Hamilton
was always looking over the new car whether it was the Ford, the Hudson, or the

Jaguar. Mainstay of the Class Nite wrestling team, he took Klein out to practice for

having to live with those paintings. The perfect picture of relaxation at all times, Don
was an English major.

SAM CONTAKOS brought the famed ancestral innkeeping

tradition to Center Barclay, but three semesters of jovial freeloading by friends and
strangers forced him to retreat to bachelor quarters off campus, where he was left

to raise his German Shepherds in an atmosphere of quiet and opulent culture. He
stands out in the class of 195 5 as the one philosopher who actually gave things away:
his wine cabinet was unsurpassed in the county, and the delicatessen and fine liquers

brought connoisseurs from near and far. Significantly, Sam was perhaps least acclaimed

for the activity which pleases him most: a part-time Scaramouche — he fences.

ART KLEIN had friendly conversa-

tions with Roy Randall and an orange suit and an undying \ave for Mr. Caselli. His
sports articles for the Jslews also stirred up curiosity and the usual furore of letters

and verbal attacks in the style to which he was accustomed. His machinedike precision

could always be counted on in both the J\[ews and the yearbook; and at a moment's
notice he would turn out the correct poundage for either opus. A Political Sience stU'

dent, he had his father's supply of Main Line Debs to fall back on. This briefly is

the curly-headed lad who, as a teen-ager, won a trophy as best driver in Philadelphia.

He can produce this trophy for any sceptics.

MIXED COMPANY
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THE POWER AND THE GLORY

PAULDING PHELPS learned his ethics early in

lite, and neither three generations of iconoclast

roommates nor an exasperating career on the StU'

dents' Council have distracted him from the path

of Virtue and Justice. But this tells only about one

third of the story. Paulding has spent enough time

with Herman Somers and Aldo Caselli to learn that

there's no sense wanting something if you don't

know how to go about getting it. Fortunately,

politics came as easy to Paulding as morality. Finally,

Paulding managed to translate ideals into personal

action more consistently than most, whether as

petitioner for the Friends" business procedure (Jus-

tice) or as a twent>'-four hour car-loaning service

(Virture). Now you take a pre-med who had ad-

ministrative savvy as well as ideals and who uses

both, and you've got a guy you can count on to

slay his share of social dragons—group maladjust-

ments, the AMA. or what have you.

.;t«^ .
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JUNIORS

JK. ELAX.AXED but never quite fo sure,

With coal? as far away as boyhood dreams.

The men of speed and strength incur

The wrath of youth on many titled themes.

Alas, the Junior! He stands alone, in fear

Of years to come and wasted years gone by.

His soul cries out to touch the ancient seer

Who spoke eternal life—but life slips nigh.

A,.,..i>. the Junior! Young no more, not old.

Too far from childhoods reveries to play

The game, but as in ancient fables told,

Too much a child to work aday for pay.

The clearing waters begin to bare our fear

As we conclude our third sad college year.



SOPHOMORES

N OW the hlush ot errant youth is gone.

And comes the year that hardens manhood's features.

Atop the heap, they grope their way along.

Pitying mankind's lesser creatures.

The mighty sophomore! "Vv'ith shout and song

And blutT disdain for any teacher.

His self-esteem continues strong.

Above the words of seers and preachers.

The mighty sophomore! How oft in zest

W'e laugh and wonder what will come.

Will time bring only what is best.

Or preserve what we so rightly shun?

The murky waters start to stir and clear

And we conclude the second college year.



FRESHMEN

XT ROM all across the land, from far and near,

The humble army musters, pink of cheek,

With untroubled gaze. They know no fear.

They are all new and young and meek.

The Freshman! Love springs up in all our hearts;

We call him rhinie and wish him ever well

And luck in all his fits and starts

—

These Don Juans can never know a hell.

The Freshman! We cry aloud in all concern:

He heedless braves the academic waves.

We smile, and know that he will learn

To stifle what his young heart craves.

The murky waters hide our fellow's fear

As we conclude our starting college year.
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Front roiv: Hecg, Morrow, Ncwmcycr; Bortui

sitting: Second row: Schwcntker, Thomas, L. Hal
stead, Block, and Mead. CUSTOMS COMMITTEE

When the Freshmen came to College for

the first time, they were greeted by the rau'

cous bunch known as the Customs Com'
mittee: a group designed to put the Rhinies

through the jumps and paces before the

descent of upper classmen upon them.

With Tony Borton as Chairman, the group

of fifteen, five from each class, decided to

make the orientation more of an educational

one, instructing the newcomers in such useful

things as the Hbrary and its various aspects

And there were talks by the trinity of White,

Cadbury, and Macintosh. President White

told them about the history of the College;

and Vice-President Macintosh told of past

Haverford graduates, telling where they had

gone, and by implication what the Freshman

might do.

There was the usual Bryn Mawr mixer

dance with the usual success. But the expected

Freshmen'Sophomore rivalry failed to ma'

terialize, a definite change in the trend of

past years (see page five).

The Freshmen painted the stands green

early in the fall.
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HONOR SYSTEM COMMITTEE

The Honor System Committee, five of

whom are pictured below, (Lauro Halstead

was out with illness during the first semester),

met weekly to discuss the subtle intricacies

of the Honor System and to occasionally trade

information with other schools.

Under Chairman Charles Brainard, the

Committee was more concerned this year

with introducing the Freshmen and the new

professors to the System. In order to do this

more easily and effectively, the Freshmen

class was broken down into groups of eight,

in the seminar tradition, for meetings with

the Committee members. And in the case of

the faculty, two or three students would ap'

proach the newcomers in order to give them

a picture from different levels and points of

view.

During the course of the year, the Com'

mittee was also concerned with the notorious

Blue Book of two years ago. The book be'

gins: "The Honor System of Haverford Col'

lege serves as a form of community regulation

and as mean of individual and collective edu'

tions." The book is in the process of being

rewritten.

Is.iy. Brockm.in. Hopkin?. chairman Brainard, and

Smith.
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Ken Woodrootc advising one of

hij students.

Louis Green's slightly bending frame and

formality when seen talking with one of his

many excited Physical Science students is due

to height differential rather than condescen-

sion. For the instruction of bewildered Fresh'

men in physical matters perennially requires

more tact than activity: he possesses both of

these attributes in seemingly unlimited quanti'

ties. A mentor among the faculty as well as

with students, his observatory domain has

an aura of quiet and scholarly precision be-

fitting its concern with the celestial regions.

The first thing his students will say about

John Flight is that he is a scholar who fiddles

around with Aramaics as easily as mere

classical Greek or Latin. This amazing erudi'

tion is combined with a mild form of lecturing

which interests even the most apathetic of

his students, and by the sheer force of his

own interest, he can convert anyone who
knows him into a lover of Palestinian, pottery

or an avid student of Egyptian hieroglyphics.

But even those who did not take his Bib'Lit

course enjoyed his friendly smile and kindly

attitude.

LOUIS C. GREEN

Astronoinv

Biblical Literature

TORN W. FLIGHT



ARIEL G. LOEWY

Biology

EMMETT R. DUNN

Biology

Emmett "Dixie" Dunn is chairman of the

biology department and a part of the move

meat, probably inspired by Hutchins, to de'

mand more from his students in this creeping

critter department. Ariel Loewy is another

proponent of the advanced course technique

as he tried to make Biology 1 1 more difficult

than Biochemistry 25. Dunn is knovv-n for his

individual patience and understanding with

students, and Loewy, of the cluttered black'

boards, seems continuously astonished that

everyone does not want to become a biologist.

Chairman William B. Meldrum, contrary

to popular belief, arrives at the Chem Lab

as late as 7:00 o'clock each morning. His

subsequent lectures reveal a profound insight

into the recesses of the field, solving assorted

problems for undergraduates. O. T. Benfey,

the philosopher of the department, is well

known for the rapid-fire lectures, delivered

with chalk in one hand and eraser in the other-

He has been known, in lectures, to investigate

ethical "whys" and "wherefores" of various

chemical phenomena. Two newcomers to the

department round out the quartet. Richard

Rush, assuming T. O. Jones' reputation as

jokester, divides his time between Organic

Chemistry and Instrumental Analysis. And

Craig Culbert, working toward his PhD. in

Organic Chemistry at Bryn Mawr, is saddled

with the task of listening to freshmen.

William B. Meldrum. Richard M.
Rush, O. Thcodor Bcnfcy. Craiii

D. Culbert.

Chemistry



Holland Hunter, Howard M. Teaf,

Jr.. Philip W. Bell

Econo)incs

The return of Howard Teaf signaled the

exodus of prospective Economics majors who

had already been forewarned by the rigors of

Hunter and Bell. But despite the grimmer

aspects of the marking system used—they

scaled papers out the window—and the lack

of opportunities fo: studentsmanship, the de-

partment did prove a good testing ground for

budding economists. Teaf imparted his knowl'

edge of labor unions and their practices to his

students, while Hunter imparted his knowl-

edge of corporate policy, Soviet railroads, and

infant training to the .:i.me group of students.

Meanwhile, Phil Bell managed to make ac-

counting attractive and maintained a real

appreciation of the various blunders of his

innocent ones wandering through the various

labyrinths of Keynesian analysis.

Clayton Holmes, chairman of the engineer-

ing department, is another of the wrath-of-

god school of teaching, which seems to assume

that students can be frightened into educa-

tion. Those who know him well, however,

assure those less perceptive that this is merely

a front for a deeper and more sensitive nature.

Ted Hetzel, on the other hand, is known by

many outside the department as a warm and

friendly man, interested particularly in his

students and the Friends' Service Committee.

And then there's Norm Wilson to round out

this particular trio. Like Hetzel, he is patient

with his students and can usually be found

bulling with the boys down in the basement

roost among his beloved machines. He spends

his spare time on photography and the guns.

Theodore B. Hetzel, Clayton W.
Holmes, Norman M. Wilson
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Fr.ink J. Quinn

Enohsh

'Iydc.

>9\

Kenneth S. Woodroofe

English, Humanities mn
The quartet on this page comprise between

them the Humanities Department, the French

Department, and 28^(i ot the EngHsh De'

partment. Frank Quinn and Ken Woodroofe,

the twins from Gil White's attic, have pet'

sonahties to match their celestial lodging

—

swooping down frequently with gusts of fresh

air through their respective classes, destroying

any myths about students and professors not

getting along together. Woodroofe, the more

robust of the two (when they are not to-

gether), has taken many students under his

wing with understanding and encouragement

by way of assorted projects and the "Wood-

roofe Novel Course." And Quinn, in a course

that begins with Beowulf and ends with

James Joyce, maintains a balance of scholar-

ship and understanding while trying to infuse

a bit of the same into a Hemingway-bred gen-

eration. Marcel Gutwirth has a somewhat

similar task in the Humanities program, which

has a reading schedule second only to Ash-

mead's English 40 course in poundage. He
combines an extremely perceptive mind with

a rapier wit to keep the hordes in line and

on the track of the particular book. Bryn

Mawr students are perhaps more appreciative

of his classes, one girl having once remarked

in an awed and subdued whisper: "God, he's

sexy." Larry Wylie is another of the easily

approachable members of the faculty, one

of those creatures who is interested in his

students as well as his work. He manages to

make beginning French courses—at eight in

the morning—both interesting and entertain-

ing, a remarkable feat when you stop and

think about it.

A'^'^tf^-. f.
Marcel M. Gutwirth

French, Humanities

Laurence W. Wylie

French, Humanities



R.ihcrt M. Durhiii;, Gerhard G. Fricdnch,

John AshmeaJ. Jr., John A. Lester, Jr.

Enalish

Edward D. Snyder

The only time the Enghsh Department

ever gets together is for departmental meet-

ings (see picture above for proof of this),

and the inevitable row over what new courses

to add or what courses to drop. Bob Durling is

a newcomer to the fracas, adding a new face

to the Round Table and a youthful enthusi-

asm to his courses. Gerhard Friednch con-

tinues in a somewhat similar vein with his

seemingly unlmiited source of encouragement

for Rhinies, Shakepeare perusers, and would-

be writers. And then there's John Ashmead,

the Toynbee, Jr. of the department, who has

read and has a theory on just about anything

that happens to come up. In Ralph Sargent's

absence, Jack Lester heads the helm, trying to

keep his sanity between the duties of the

library, classes, and departmental jousts. Ed-

ward Snyder rounds out the seven with the

usual Nineteenth Century and Hypnotic

Poetry, Contemporary Drama, "Yes" (vigor-

ously), and Yachting.

Dr. John Alexander Kelly, of the gentle-

manly Virginia German, usually introduces a

storm of scholarship, backed by impenetrable

logic and an enormous fund of information,

drowning student's guesses into ashes. The

blow is softened only by an inevitable schol-

arly disgression. Dr. Harry William Pfund

withdraws from the campus one evening a

week with a special few to discuss the darker

unworldly elements of "Faust" as well as the

more appealing "worldly" aspects. He also

manages to make grammar fascinating, recog'

nizing quietly and unflinchingly any weak-

ness in preparation. Dr. Alfred Gilbert Steer,

Jr., whose dog terrifies anyone going into

the library, combines an expert interpreter's

knowledge of German with a thorough aca-

demic background. The fourth member of

the department is Dr. John Richard Cary,

fresh from two years' experience "in the

field" with the AFSC. His enthusiastic leader-

ship and first-hand knowledge of present-day

Germany assures an even greater interest in

German activties in the future.

John R. Gary, WaUaee J. Kelly,

Harry W. Pfund, Alfred G. Steer,

.Ir-

German



Arnold Post

Greek,

Richard Bcrnhcimer

History of Art

Equally at hdiiic with Sanskrit, Greek,

Mathematics, or Modern Drama, L. Arnold

Post is the quintessence of the well rounded

yet profound scholar. His sardonic wit, gigan'

tic repertoire of memorized quotes on every

conceivable topic, and his blunt criticism of

any passing grammatical error, fill his students

with an awe and an apprehension that makes

every class a sheer delight but a positive

horror. Consequently, no one leaves the

Greek Room without an admiration both for

Attic dialect and the pedagogical tyrant.

Richard Bernheimer, the history of art

department, usually starts off the year by

informing his students that his course is to

be primarily one of enjoyment; and then he

proceeds to charm his class with the boyish

grin, the accent, and an off'the-cuif enlight'

enment on the art world. All of this is

occasionally punctuated with a test or a

paper, but his personality offsets this inevi-

table tradition.

By waiting for alternate year courses in

three departments, it is still possible to learn

European and American History from Adam
to the present by way of Flight, Comfort,

MacCatfrey, and Drake. Wallace MacCaf'

frey professed to be an historical scholar and

after two years at Haverford still believed

that "history is at least something more than

ideas and movements." He vainly attempted

to prevent his field from becoming "part of a

liberal education.' During the winter, the

Student Curriculum Committee considered

forcing his retirement by the afterwards-

tabled'suggestion that he "insinuate history

into the Social Science course." Thomas

Drake, who headed the department, believed

in a sense of the past for its cultural value, but

still managed to impart a moderate sampling

of American History to those who followed

his bibliographical suggestions and engaged

him in class discussions.

Tluimas E. Drake, Wallace T.

MacCatfrey

History



Howard Coiiitort

Latin

Neither the grammatical atrocities of Latin

students, nor the appalling lethargic indiffer-

ence of Roman History classes, nor even the

1001 exigencies of a cricket match ever suc-

ceeded in demolishing Howard Comfort's

constant, and quite unconscious, air of calm,

aristocratic, dignity. It was probably his

familiarity with Latin prose that was respons-

ible for his diction: always precise, yet colored

with an originality of construction and de-

scription. Whether in class. College Circle, or

in the cluttered office where he could pick out

anything from a Pompeian Tesory to an

ancient Haverford Revue in a matter of

seconds, he was one of the most interesting

and friendly men on campus.

Bill Reese, a sensitive, active musician in

spite of years at Haverford, leads a life

plagued by late-comers, talkers, string pluck'

ers, and students who dislike modern music

because it isn't Bach. Among these nuisances

he finds many pleasures: Schuetz, brass

choirs, spring trips, mountain climbing, the

Reesemobiles, students who come on time,

etc. Characteristic of Dr. Reese is the inevi'

table storm before the calm, overcome by the

inevitable smile. The public appearance of

Alfred Swan in Collection indicates that an'

other year of student compositions has rolled

around. And whatever the particular fare

for the day. Dr. Swan can always be counted

on for being the musician in every appearance

as well as an interesting and entertaining

introduction to the works of his composers.

William H. Reese

Music



M.irtni Foss. Francis H. Parker,

Jacob Lowenberg

Philosophy

Douglas Steere, as usual, abandoned the

campus for an around-the-world search for

the great indomitable spirits liable to be found

on Ganges River banks, Shinto Shrines, and

Balliol lawns, but rarely on College Avenue.

The department evidently felt that he could

not be replaced by one man, so they employed

two. Jacob Lowenburg, Caris Lectures 1934,

Harvard Golden Age, etc., has been in the

forefront of contemporary and interpretive

movements ever since he left Royce's seminar

on the Phenomenology. If his demands of the

lay philosophers were not met with enthu'

siasm, his efforts as an interpreter of Hegel

and Kant were admired and parroted by prO'

fessors and students. In the department's

course for the cocktail set, Paul Ricoeur, Uni'

versity of Strasbourg, uncovered a Pandora's

box in Existentialism to those who thought

the course would be a Sarte-Camus exclusive.

Of the regulars, Foss continued his defense

of the Medievalists against Descartes, and had

several rumored George Fox orgies in class

(see picture in Treasure Room). And Frank

Parker, when not hovering on the fringes of

philosophy in Haverford 100, was convincing

his wife that come September they would be

living in a finished house.

In the first few weeks of the fall season,

the Psych majors were saddened to learn of

an addition to the department. They were

saddened even more when this addition dc
manded not work but slavery in an attempt

to cover two years" work in two semesters.

Douglas Heath was the villain of the piece,

enlisting the aid of John Campbell in making

the department one of the last departing loop'

holes in the college curriculum and frighten'

ing off future majors. The present majors had

their theories of leisure, subsequent plans,

and sanity all shattered respectively.

Douglas H. Heath, John D.,

Cambell

Psychology



Richard M. Sutton. Aaron
Thomas A. Bcnham

Ph\sics

Lemonick,

Even if the student can forget the exams

in Richard Sutton's course, he will never

forget his dynamic demonstrations, complete

with corks, rubber bands and steel balls. Tom
Benham is unforgettable for his home, com-

plete with students, graduates, friends, and

faculty members all streaming in constantly

to share the warmth and friendship of both

Tom and his wife, Anne. Aaron Lemonick is

a newcomer to the department and another

devotee of the dynamic method of teaching.

One could scarcely imagme four souls less

kmdred than those of the men that staff the

peripatetic PoHtical Science Department; for

example, take the non-partisan. Field Havi-

land, who took a year off to write a book and

keep the Service Committee in running order,

and who ranks as one the most thorough lee

turers on campus. For example, take the ultra-

partisan, John Roche, who took a year off

to write a book and keep the Delaware

County Democratic Party in running order,

and who ranks as one of the most entertain-

ing lecturers on campus. For example, take

,the anti-partisan, Herman "Red" Somers,

who took a year off to write a book and keep

the economy of the nation in running order,

and who ranks as one of the most devestating

lecurers on campus. And for example', take the

neo-partisan, Andrew Scott, who wrote his

book before he had a chance to take a year

off, and who keeps the department up to

capacity while his colleagues take turns at

leaves.

H. Field Haviland, Jr., Andrew
M. Scott, Herman M. Somers

Political Science



Frances deGrafF

Russian

Frances deGrafF was again the Russian de'

partment at Bryn Mawr, extending the same

courtesy to Haverford students. With trips

behind the Iron Curtain, work on Russian

Dictionaries tor the Government, and Leiden

University in the Netherlands behind her,

she brought a scholarly and informal knowl'

edge to her courses. The fifth member of her

fourth year course, in the Bryn Mawr tradi-

tion, was the dog ''Tony," a creature of

moods. "Tony," rather erratic in attendance,

either scratched for an entrance or barged in

amidst the ensuing lecture in Russian, and

crawled under the sofa to emit blood curdling

noises—none of which could shake the poise

of his master-

Accenting the overpowering nature of his

"class" discussion by conducting seminars at

eight in the morning and eight at night, Ira

deAugustine Reid could well afford to main'

tain his dazzlingly bebonair manner, replete

with cigarette holder and dilettante giggle.

Possessed of a passion for the professional

jargon, even his less enlightened students soon

learned how much there was to learn. Milton

Gordon, on the other hand, liked to solve

problems, and accommodated himself in this

matter by asking questions that contained the

solution therein. Collection Speakers and

Meeting attenders ahke became aware of

this fact. The department also had the bene

fit of several hit and run incidents with Mar
garet Mead, which left Frank Watson, Pro-

fessor Emeritus, struggling amid the morass

that remained.

Ira dcA. Rcid. MUton M. Gordon

Sociology



Rdhcrt C. lames, Clctus O. Oakley, Robert

J. Wisner

Matlieniatics

Well known for his powerful cigars and

the original shaggy dog, Cletus Oakley is one

of the most dynamic personalities on campus.

And It is with regret, especially on the part

of students with the fire cracker bug, that

we learn he will be away next year investigat'

ing the possibility of improving sophomore

mathematics. The campus will sorely miss his

blasting operations. Professor James is quiet

and sometimes a bit abstruse to the casual

student: but his dog, Gus, can always be

counted on for an understanding appearance.

Professor Wisner, newcomer to the depart'

ment, is a kind of man Friday: Freshman

Math, Calculus, auxiliary teacher, secretary,

etc., but he still manages to vent his feelings

Paul Rie.icur (P. ^-7)

Philosophy

of good will upon the students with the

"little ten minute quiz, for you today."

Francis D. Murnaghan was the visiting prO'

fessor of the department, commuting from

Princeton weekly to lecture for two hours

on an as yet unnamed course. It apparently

had some connection with group theory. He
welcomed questions during his lectures,

usually answering with: "Prove it yourself

—

it's more fun that way."

Senor Asensio is unmistakable on campus

both for his quiet ways, for those who do not

know him, and the cigarette holder which

has become an integral part of his personality.

The cigarette holder and his patience with

les enfants terribles of his classes is one half

of his charm, and Senora Asensio supplies the

other half. Together they surround and satur'

ate the inhabitants of Spanish House with a

Latin culture.

Manuel J. Asensio

Spanish



Lester C. H.iworth

Lester Haworth came to Havcrturd in

1948 as a vice president. He subsequently

became involved in successful fund-raising

efforts for much needed raises in faculty sal-

aries and scholarships, and for the purchas-

ing of books for the college library. Having

been so effective with Haverford Alumni as

Executive Vice Chairman of the Haverford

College Campaign, he was the obvious man

to turn his attention to other weak points

and needs of the College. A three year

Development Program was the result, for

the present plant needed not only moderniza-

tion of the old buildings but new dormitories

and a Field House as well. Lester Haworth

drew on three sources for the Million Dollar

Fund: one-third from Alumni and friends

ot the College, one-third from "Capital" gifts,

and one-third from allocation funds given to

the College. When word was received that

he had died, the Development Program was

well into its second year and more than two-

thirds of the total in hand. A member of the

Executive Board of the American Friends

Service Committee, and the Executive Com-

mittee of the Friends World Committee, he

will be remembered tor his fine work for the

College.

Frank Parker of the philosophy department with

Kali Prasad, Indian Psychologist, in one of the

seminar classes.

^H



Phillips Visitors to the campus are either

scientists or statesmen, brought to Haverford

for varying periods of time so that the stu-

dents and professors alike can have close

contact in conferences and classes. These

opportunities give the students a chance to

meet the visitors on a more personal level

and to greater advantage. John Armstrong

was chairman of the committee that provided

hosts for the visitors. They also scheduled

student luncheons, dinners, meetings, and

other affairs with the visitors.

PhiUips Visitors not pictured include:

Philip Jessup, former U. S. Ambassador;

Nigel Nicolson, Conservative

Member of Parliament, and a

Phillips Visitor, eating luneh with

students from the College.

Kali Prasad, Indian Psychologist

and a Phillips Visitor, relaxes dur-

ing a discussion in one of the stu-

dent's rooms.



Douglas Hartrcc tnim the University of Cam-

hridge; Jo:;a Bnlej, Permanent Representative

t)f the Federal Peoples' Repviblic of YugO'

slavia; Ludvvig Biermann, Astrophysieist from

Institut fur Physik, Gottingen; Margaret

Mead, Soeiologist: Gardner Murphy, Psy

chologist; and Frances Murnaghan, Mathe-

m.itician.

A committee of some fifteen choose and

select various speakers they would like to

have for Collection, and then the group meets

with President White to make final decisions.

Dr. White sends the invitations, and the du-

ties of the committee that follow are some-

what similar to the Phillips Visitors Corn-

President Gilbert White and Col-

lection Speaker Abram Chasims,

Music Director of Station

WOXR.

Field H.iviland of the Political

Science Department with Sir Za-

frullah Khan, Member of the In-

ternational Court of Justice at the

Hacoie.

Si.vty-fhrce



Herbert Blocke, Cartoonist for the

Washington Post-Times Herald,

with senior Dave Hogenauer, dur-

ing a Collection Speaker's lunch.

Phillips Visitor Niels Bohr, Physi-

cist (second from left) with his

wife and assistant, being escorted

by Louis Green, Professor of As-

tronomy (on the far right).

Sixty-four



mittee: members of the committee meet the

speakers at the station, arrange the student

lunches and activities, and then return the

speaker to the station. Ira Kanter was chair'

man of the committee. Speakers not pictured:

Sigmund Spaeth, Author and Composer:

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., Historian: Thur-

good Marshall, Attorney for NAACP:
Arthur Larsen, Under-Secretary of Labor;

William Buckley, Jr., Author; John P. Phil-

lips, Member of House ot Representatives

from Cahfornia; Edwin Panofsky, Institute

for Advanced Study; Edward Weeks, Editor

of The Atlantic Monthly; and Martin Kane,

Associate Editor of Sports Illustrated. Composer Aaron Copland talking with some
dents after his Collection talk.

Andre Philip. French Statesman and Phillips Vi:

tor. talkini! with President Gilbert White.

Top: George Kennan, former Ambassador
to Russia, with his wife.

Bottom : Paul HotFman, talking with Senior
Class President. Grant Morrow.

Sixly-fiz



The Council found a minor change of parts

no disruption and ground along in the tradi'

tional way. Among the highlights were the

partial removal from the books of an ob'

jectionable recreational tax (athletic admis-

sions), the winning of an extra $900 from

the administration for distribution to

"worthy" local organizations, and a "Cus-

toms" policy of moving in with the new and

potential voters. Perhaps the most significant

action was the passage of a new electoral

law which in effect destroyed the secret ballot.

Paulding Phelps was boss of the machine,

aided by publicity agent Gerry Witherspoon,

and financial expert Bob Greer. Tony Borton

was "contact man" with the administration,

while the other members of the Council

helped out in their respective wards, keeping

an ear for dissatisfaction in the grass roots.

STUDENT
COUNCIL

From kjt to right: Greer, Wither-

spcKin, Phelps, Seott, Wallace. Sec-

ond row: Borton, Berlin, Matlack.

Last Row : Smith, Riegl.

Sixty-six



To The Editor:

I have been hanging on every word in the

Havcrtord News for almost fifty-one years

now, and I would modestly venture that

during that period I have acquired some sense

of how a responsible, mannered paper should

be put together. And although I generally

stay away from controversy and open

draughts, recent issues of your newspaper

lead me to take pen in hand, control the dis'

taste that wells up within me, and roundly

reprimand you for the flippancy and irrever-

ence you have allowed to creep across your

pages.

Take, for example, the Sports Section.

Has the editor never been exposed to the

spine-tingling thrill of an autumn contest

with the dirty red'bellies? Or your editorial

staff. Your Collection reviews reek of imma-

ture dissatisfaction: perhaps you would be

happy if the College let you keep trained

seals in your rooms for entertainment. And
the all-too-frequent impetuous propensity for

metaphysical ramblings hardly makes for in-

formative reading.

I find your articles and editorials on under-

graduate life and hfe in general at Haverford

are prolix, presumptuous, and precocious. If

I were Gilbert White, I would question the

propriety of a student's even attempting such

matters. Further, you show a disgraceful at-

titude toward the loyal alumni who write in,

offering their mellowed views for your task

of publishing a decent, respectful T^ews. I

only hope you treat this letter with a bit more

courtesy and deference than you have shown

to others. And if you decide to print it, please

in the name of Haverford put it in something

other than that miniscule type you have such

an inclination towards I can hardly make out

your names on the masthead as it is.

Basil Snipefeather, '09

H. Burtt Richards. )n, who suc-

ceeded Bill Packard as Editor, is

at the typewriter, while George
Anderson and Robert Hunt read

over some copy.

HA VERFORD

NEWS

Students pick up copies of the

.\'eic'.s at the usual place on the

way into the dmini; hall.

Si.vt\-scvcn



The Brothers Fuller up in Cooper's

Garret.

THE
RECORD

Bossman

:

Richard S. Fuller

Photographer-in-residence

:

Daxnd S. Fuller

First row. Diek, M.il.ini. business

manager Buz Kanter. Second row

:

Gold, Klein, Dannay, and Cone.

Sieverts, poet-laureate of the fold

was missing.

Richard S. Fuller. Ed; tor

Visiting photographers:

Tom Carver and Dnc/( Hahtead

Footrunners:

Dave Hogenauer, Doug Dannay,

Chan Malani

Poet laureate:

Steve Sieverts

Sporting editor:

Art Klein

Sporting advisor:

]a}{e Johnson

Financial advisor:

Buz Kanter

Liz Radin: Bedmaker, provider of cigarettes,

theater tickets, movie tickets, food, con'

solation, pizza, beer, H and H, money,

and Lady Chatterley's Lover (Annex

Edition)

.

Sixty-eight



The start from left to riijht: Nat Merrill

Dick Rauch, Jdc Horner, Dick Cohen
Seth Gibson, and Bill Tyson.

Nat Merrill and Cirol Warum duriny

disc jockey show.

WHRC
In the financial tradition of campus organi-

zations, WHRC had to stave off disinherit-

ance from the Student's Council for past

mistakes. Not to be discouraged by the "Big

Brothers," the station served penance by win-

ning a recorder from station WIP on a Paul-

Niemark-script. Encouraged by this feat, they

enhanced the financial gain by shutting down

temporarily for two months.

Nat Merrill, station manager.

?..!::::! ;::::!:::
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The Octet, Front row. Bing. Albright.

Parker, Adams; Second row : Sicverts.

Reeves, Thomas; Last row. Zavitz, Sutton.

Donham, and Noble.

Every year the local cynics smile knowingly

at the first meeting of Bill Reese's Glee Club

and say confidently that no amount of threats,

cudgeling, or genius could possibly transform

the thundering herd of sotto voce, tone deaf,

would-be singers into a passable choral group.

And, each year, Wild Bill likewise smiles

knowingly, and combines threats, cudgehng,

and genius to hammer out a Glee Club that

ranks with the finest in the country.

The Club had its seasoning at Shipley and

George Schools, and then went on to give one

of the finest Christmas concerts of recent

years, aided by an above-average Bryn Mawr
choir. And after a trek to Wilson College,

the high point of the year was reached in a

performance of the Mass in F Major by

Mozart and the 84th Psalm by Heinrich

MOZAR T BACH

Snrnty



Schuts, the local club conibininti with the All-

Smith College Choir.

The weekend ot April 19 brought Sweet'

briar College's Choir to the Campus, when

the Mozart Mass was repeated. The major

work of the season, the Mass by Anton

Bruckner, was presented. Bob Read and Hank

Hamburger were the club officers.

The group on the left is the octet.

Bill Reese also bides his time with the Bryn

Mawr-Haverford Orchestra, a group which is

veiled most of the time in the basement of

Goodhart Hall. Part of the ensemble ventured

forth for the Christmas Concert, and the first

concert was given on March 20 at Haverford.

Officers were Bob Noyes and Joe Schatanotf

.

The Br>'n Mawr-Havertord Orchestra in a

rehearsal at Bryn Mavvr, with Dr. Reese
conductiiu'.

BRUCKNER

Scvcni\-onc
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Scene from Arsenic and Old Lace

kins, however, subdued the momentary crisis

before he bowed out to the new president,

William Moss.

The rath;r complex Oediptis at Cdonnus
was given a tine performance at Bryn Mawr,

with Bill Packard playing the lead. The club

then went on to explore Arms and the Man,

also at Biyn Mawr. William Moss noted the

performance as a "cohesive production" in

his review. The party then returned home to

the Annex Roost (see second picture below).

At this writing, the talley indicated five

parties to three shows, with one ot each to go.

Cast party at Mci Annex

.*^. ^"^





The man sat on the long bench nearest the main exit,

and when he gazed back over his shoulder he could see the

large terminal station clock, checking that time with his

watch. He glanced about him, noticed the young couple

across from him again, then stared beyond them. Even during

the day a certain gloom seemed to shroud everything about

the station, and the light that filtered down through the

large dust-caked windows seemed stale.

He noticed the couple again when the boy got up and

went over to the newsstand. When the boy returned, he

stood in front of the girl, showing her something in his hand

and then tearing at the wrapping. The man could see it was a

pack of gum, and he watched the boy tear a piece in two and

give the girl halt. Then the boy reached down for a small

suitcase. The man watched them walk slowly toward the

wide stone steps beyond.

At the sound of the loudspeaker, the man glanced up at

the clock again, rubbed his eyes and got up to leave.



CURRICULUM
COMMITTEE

Curriculum Committee, First row.

Gray, Moss, Smith, Dannay; Second row.

Supplee, Jorden, Hogenauer, and Douglas.

ICG, First row: Wilcox, Forman, Sieverts,

Panken; Second row: Hecht, Kilpatrkk,

Brouahton, Harkins, and Potter.
ICG



REVUE
RtN'ulf, fust row. Fuller, Vcrsaci. M.irck;

Second row. Langs.im. Phillips, and Rivers.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Photography Club, Lejt wall: Traut,
Belash, Douglas; RigJit ivaW: Goldfinger,

Garvcr. Harris; Halstcad sitting.

DEBATING CLUB
Debating Club, Burclbach, sitting: Brough-

ton and Joslyn.



The room was large with the ceiling and

walls sloping down to a series of daybeds that

ran around three sides of the room. Smoke

willowed upward from the different couples,

some on daybeds and some on the floor. One

couple was sitting by the record player while

the girl kept time with the music by waving

one hand, the smoke describing a craz,y whirl'

ing motion before it blended in with the layers

about the ceiling.

Off in one corner the piano player was

cursing because someone had taken his beer,

and he was threatening to play classical music

unless It was returned. He finally stopped

yelling for the beer and crushed his cigarette

into the piano keys.

Someone opened a window and the smoke

shifted and undulated a little. A couple had

iSlHAlKMlluil^



moved to the center ot the room, trying to

Charleston between the people weaving in

and out. The girl was losing one of her stock'

ings. "Oh, God, it broke again," she was say

ing, trying to dance and pull the thing off at

same time.

"It's not tair taking all the can openers,"

the blonde girl just inside the door said.

"Just a minute and 111 find you one," said

the freshman.

"I want a can opener!"

Then a boy tell to the floor, crawling

around and snapping his fingers. "Here, can

opener," he said. Someone finally handed him

a can, and he crawled off into a corner.

Someone was protesting about the fresh air

and the window was slammed shut. And
gradually the smoke assumed its former layer,

swaying only with the movement of the

couples.

Sez'cnl\'-ninc



The alarm clock was being stubbornly in'

considerate. He opened one eye and, looking

across the room at the clock, tried to stare it

into silence. The clock, however, met his gaze

boldly and loudly, proclaiming its message,

and he finally perceived that it was nine

thirty. And almost simultaneously with the

acquisition of this knowledge, his first clear

thought of the day formed itself. He thought

that it would be best for him to cut his ten

o'clock class and get a good morning's sleep.

Only now the infernal noise of the clock had

opened his other eye, which also failed to

quiet it, and he began the morning's ritualistic

debate. Should he get up and turn it off, or

try to outwait it? The tricky part of the sec

ond alternative was not allowing yourself to

fully wake up. He had become rather good

at this. He rolled over on his side, facing away

from the alarm clock, and pulled the blankets

up tight and closed both eyes. Finally the

alarm clock whimpered, and then stopped. It

had been a tough light but the victory was

sweet.

The various secretaries about campus, eat'

ing lunch down in the Coop,

Eighty



LKiiiictt CiKjpcr, Alumm Secretary, talking

over room assignments with a student.

Then the second alarm clock went off, and

he gave up in disgust.

As he dressed, his mind slowly returned

to the line of thought it had been pursuing the

night before, reminded by the residue of

tastes in his mouth. He brushed his teeth,

thinking vaguely of the Coop.

He arrived there at nincfifty. It took him

live minutes to get a glass of orange juice, two

donuts, and a cup of coffee, and to get seated

at one of the empty tables.

He finished off the juice and donuts, and

started on the coffee. It was now nine'fifty

eight and the coffee was still steaming away.

The hell with class, he decided. The professor

ought to be glad he was attending class at all.

He relaxed and stared at the coifee: he

would go up and get his mail soon, and then

come back downstairs and think about going

to lunch. He counted out the days on his

fingers, venturing a timid guess on the meal.

He decided at last to have another pair of

donuts.

Eiglity-one



The fourth game in as many afternoons

was already in progress when the squat boy

who had just raised a moustache came into the

room. He sat down heavily and announced in

tones that pretended to address a vast audi-

ence: "I'm going to sleep."

One of the card players said: 'TU just call

that."

The squat boy now centered his attention

on the card players. "Do you know Fve slept

only fourteen hours in the last hundred and

twenty?"

Another of the card players said: "I think

ri! just raise that two."

A third card player said to the squat boy:

"Do you want to get into the game?"

"Ill suppose 111 have to if I want to get

through to you guys."

The squat boy lost the first three hands.

"I should have gone to sleep," he said.

"Who's got a cigarette?"

"For a constant loser, always," the first

card player said. He held out a pack of cigar'

ettes and the squat boy took one. "Match?"

Campus Day work on the Field House site.



"No thanks, I have one."

"The cardinal rule for a successful bum'

mer."

The squat boy took off his shirt and began

to deal. "Why don't I go to sleep?" He
scratched at one of his armpits.

"It takes too much effort," the second

card player said.

"I'll bet two," said the third card player.

"Can't we think of anything else to do but

play cards?" the squat boy asked. His mous'

tache Itched and when he scratched, it

sounded like sandpaper on wood.

"All right, so it was a tough exam," the

first card player said.

"I'll say."

"Let's cut the talk and play cards," said the

second player.

"It's your bet," the third player said to the

squat boy.

"Where's the ash tray?" the squat boy

asked.

"What's wrong with the floor all the

sudden?"



Senior Class Ni£;ht Show The Easterner.

Hurricane Hazel



The Haverford Male Animal, like any

species, is a hard one to pin down. There are

occasional slight variations: moments of weak'

ness toward the end of a four year term when

the conscience blossoms forth and makes its

bold appearance. This is noticeable by an

incipient darkness about the sunken eyes and

a pale sickly smile, sometimes followed by a

weak giggle for no particular reason. Also

about this time, there are fluctuating moments

of compassion for the professors. This is rare,

and usually overcome quite quickly. He is a

creature of moods, but the breed is un'

mistakable.



HA VERFORD
A THLETICS

The Huod Trophy once more stood for

what wns best in Haverford athletics for the

year 1954-35. It embodied Haverford vie

tones over their opponents from Swarthmore

in soccer, cross'country, basketball, wrest-

ling, track, and golf.

A good job was done in the organization

of the intramural program as it reached

heights never before attained. Six different

leagues were run each year with every class

participating in each sport. The Class of 1955

tied in their sophomore year for a newly es'



tablishcd trophy, winning the right to the

plaque outright in their junior year.

The major teams at Haverford had a diffi'

cult time in attempting to reach the higher

standings ot the other varsity squads. They

were handicapped by the tact that they often

met teams that were "out of their class." This

was due to the inability to find competition

ot equal mettle in the area to be put on the

schedule. Several upsets that were scored by

Haverford teams often made the competition

more cautious in later meetings.

The other sports, considered relatively

minor by spectators and most students, made

many colleges in the area, and even outside

the area, more respectful of Haverford on

the varsity and junior varsity fields.

It was always during the annual series with

Swarthmore for the Hood and Bucket Tro'

phies, the latter tor junior varsity supremacy,

that the spectator saw the best of Haverford

athletics During this competition the idea of

developing the well rounded personality was

dropped, and the old idea of ''beating the

Red'bellies" appeared.

The donors of the Hood Trophy have done

much, perhaps unsuspectingly, for the devel'

opment of friendship between Haverford and

Swarthmore as well as for the general overall

benefit of athletics at both colleges.



FOOTBALL
For the second consecutive season the

Haverford College football team had a record

which showed victories over two opponents,

Wagner and Susquehanna. Defeats, which

in '54 were never by more than fourteen

points, came at the hands of Juniata, Ursinus,

Hamilton, Union, and Swarthmore.

Hopes were high early in the season for

the most successful campaign since 1950.

Only one regular from the 1953 team had

been lost by graduation. The team was be'

lieved to have found itself and pretty well

mastered the Randall T-formation. When
the games began on October 2 against Wag-
ner, it began to be feared the Ford followers

were in for much of the same thing that they

had been watching in the preceding three

years. A fumble and an intercepted pass deep

in Wagner territory gave Haverford two
quick first period touchdowns. Except for

Haverford 14

Haverford 6

Haverford

Haverford 6

Haverford 19

H.iverford 66

Haverford 6

Wagner 6

Juniata 14

Ursinus 12

Hamilton 13

Union 33

Susquehanna ....

Swarthmore 20

Totals:

Haverford 117 Opponents 98

Don Cohill (16) and Don Hopkins (12) race

back into their own territory to defend the safety

man receiving the kick in the game with Swarth'

more.



('^i.kIi Ixi'v Randall ijivcs the members of the tooth, ill team a ehalk -. -i^.ii in tli.

g\-m smoker hetore a big game. Sessions like this were instrument, il in the horJs

winning two games and building experience for the coming year.

THE
SQUAD

these two breaks, however, the Fords played

one of their worst games of the season.

The high point of the campaign came at

Sehngrove on November 13 when the squad

ran up the second highest point total in Ford

grid history. The 66-0 rout of Susquehanna
found the Fords unable to hold down the

score despite the employment of practically

the entire bench for most of the game. It was
this large point production which enabled

the Fords to outscore their opponents for the

year, 117-98.

The outstanding team performance came
on October at Huntingdon when the Fords

came close to upsetting the mighty Juniata

Indians who had won fourteen straight games.

The game was actually closer that the 14-6

score would indicate. The final outcome was

in doubt until the late moments of the fourth

quarter.

The Swarthmore game was more disap'

pointing that usual because Ford followers

were actually expecting a victory. Swarth-

more led only 7-6 at halftime, but after Tom
Simkin's 56 yard run on the third play of

the second half, the defeat was imminent.

Co-captain Joe Cauffiel received the Wright
Cup as the outstanding Haverford performer

in the game.

Cauffiel and next year's co-captain elect.

Bill Ortman, were the bulwarks for the Ran-
dallmen in practically every game. The serv-

ices of Ortman were sorely missed when he

was out of the first two contests with an

injury.

Seniors on the team were Cauffiel, co-cap-

tain Jim Braker, Bob Alvord, and Al Scott.

Ehjhty-ninc



The break between the plays

jijives the sportswnter in the press

box a chanee to gather his notes on
what IS happening on the field

below him.

A whole host of Haverford

tacklcrs eonverge upon a runner in

the backfield with only one

bloeker.

Haverford's Don Hopkins hits

the line only to be caught after a

gain of a few yards.



SOCCER

Soccer remained Haverford College's best

kept athletic secret this year. The team won
its sectional championship tor the second

straight year, hut lost in the final of the

Middle Atlantic playoffs to a much weaker

Washington College, 1-0.

It was in the non-league contests that the

Haverford team looked its best as they beat

Penn and Navy, and tied Temple, the strong-

est team in this part of the country. When
they wanted to Havertord could look fine,

but the spark of the 1933 team that won nine

games while losing only one was missing in

many games.

Hiiverford's soccer team, champions of

the Northeastern Division of the Middle

Athintie League, relaxes between halves of

their match with Princeton and hstens to

advice from Coach Jimmy Mills.

Xinct\-oni



Halfback Jim Baker takes a

head away from an unsuspecting

Princeton defender as the Fords

won the early season match.

Lou Matlack drives hard with

the h.ill for Havcrford through the

(itfcnse.

A look of frustration comes

over the face of the Swarthmore

goalkeeper as Lamar Woznicki

boots in the clinching goal in a

Haverford win.



HavcrforJ ('

Haverford 3

H.ivcrford 2

Haverford
H.ivcrford 2

Haverford 1

Haverford 2

Haverford 4

Haverford .^

Haverford 2

Haverford 6

Haverford

Prineeton ?

Rutgers 2

Temple 2

Drexel 1

Stevens 1

Lchiiih 1

Navy 1

IJrsinus (1

Peiin 2

LaSalle

Sw.irthinore .. 2*

Washiiiilton .. It

2i

* League Games
t Championship Playoff

16

Leapfrog replaces soccer on the

field as a Lehigh defender goes

over his goalie's back to avoid

collision. Haverford's Woznicki
seems hesitant about taking a final

boot at the ball.

Led by Captain Jim Bradbeer, the Fords

lost their first two contests, but ralHed quickly

to tie Temple, and beat Rutgers and Stevens

who were in their section of the league. Clive

Coroneos, a sophomore fullback and Haver-

ford's bid for All-American, and Sandy Frey,

the Ford goalkeeper, began to show the spark

that was to help the team win the important

contests.

Only a tie game with Lehigh prevented

the Fords from having a perfect season in the

league up until they met unbeaten and untied

Swarthmore. The game meant not only a

point for the Hood Trophy but also the

championship of the section. The Fords won
in what was probably the best athletic ex-

hibition of soccer by a Haverford team in

many seasons.

Jack Kreisher had three goals and Lamar

Woznicki had two as the Haverford team

pounded a 6-2 win over the Garnet. After

the mid-time break, the game was hardly a

contest as the Fords outkicked, outpassed, and

outmaneuvered a supposedly strong oppo-

nent.

Co-captains elect Woznicki and Matlack

will have a difficult time in shaping a team

that loses Bradbeer and highscorer Kreisher

by graduation. Other seniors on the team

were Sandy Frey, who played every minute

of the entire season, Eric Blanchard, and Dave

Sutton.

Xinclv-tliree



Front row: McLean, Grcenleat, Nowlis, Scelcy,

Coach Pop Haddclton; Second row: manager
Freedman, Albright, Schwartz, Klotz, Kushner,

Crane, Lewis, Robinson, and Gage.

Eph Kldts crossing the finish line and being greeted

by Pop Haddelton.

CROSS COUNTRY
"Pop" Haddleton continued to turn out

winning teams as his runners won four of

their six dual meets, and placed second to St.

Joseph's College in a quadrangular meet with

Temple and LaSalle. The team, led by Cap'

tain Eph Klots and Captain-elect Bob Gage,

finished fourth in the Middle Atlantic Cham-

pionships. Bob Schwartz, was awarded the

best competitor's prize from a team that had

varsity letter-winners Jay Albright, Don

Crane, Dave Nowlis, Doug Robinson, Os-

burne Schumpert, Bob Seeley, and manager

Hal Friedman.

Ninety-jour



FENCING

The tcncin;^ team eontinueJ to retain its

Ideal strength, finishing second in the Middle

Atlantic States Fencing meet for the second

year in a row. They did not fare as well in

local competition with their dual meet record

well below the .300 mark.

The triumph in the final meet of the season

showed the team's ability to overcome the

loss of half the previous season's lettcrmen.

But the infrequency of practices during the

season was probably responsible for the lack

of wins in the final record.

Next year's team will be weak in the sabre

event due to the graduation of Bill Masland,

an ex'team captain, and one of the better

men of his field in the area. This year's cap'

tain. Jay Noble, will also be lost by gradua-

tion. The team elected Juniors Dick Johnson

and Dave Greene as Co'Captains for the next

season. The team is expected to be strong in

the epee and foil classes.

From hit to right: Stover, J. Armstrong. Hccht,

Greene. Captain Noble, Johnson, Goodman, Plate
nius, and Masland. Kneeling, Coach H. Gordon.
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WRESTLING

Although the wrestHng team will lose only

two members by the graduation of the Class

of 1955, the loss will be a severe one. Coach

''Doc" Harter will not be able to rely upon

the services of his co-captains Jack Strotbeck

and Hu Sangree who had been able to win 32

of their 37 matches over a three year span.

Strotbeck had become somewhat of a leg'

end, losing only one bout early in his Sopho-

more year in his last three seasons of dual

meets. Sangree did almost as well, losing four

while winning seventeen.

With these kind of reliable men on the

squad, the wrestlers compiled a record of

three wins, three losses, and one tie. Their

win over Swarthmore by a 19-9 score was the

most decisive of all the Haverford victories

over the Garnet in the four years that Harter

has coached here. Lou Miller and Tom Mar'

tenis were elected to lead next year's squad.

The wrestling squad during a

pr.ietiec session.



Action durint; ,i match with

BuckncU.

Co-captain Strotbeck before

match.

Strotbeck durinij a match.
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Havcrtord's H.irry Allen (white shirt) goes after

the ball in a game with Ursinus at Haverford last

fall. Watching him is Phil D'Arrigo (J) and Al
Irvine (obscured behind D'Arrigo). The Fords

managed to win by a large margin.

BASKETBALL
The 1954-55 edition of the Haverford bas'

ketball team compiled the finest record of any

Ford aggregation in years. The record for the

season showed an overall mark of nine wins

and seven losses, the league record being five

and five. Placing third in Middle Atlantic

League, the team was in the running for the

championship until a post-exam slump brought

them only two victories in their final seven

games. One of these was 69-66 thriller over

Swarthmore in the Hood Trophy encounter

on the Garnet home floor.

Philadelphia Textile, the local small college

champion, was defeated by the Fords 69-64 in

a pre-Christmas encounter. And four games

later, Phil D'Arrigo set a new college scoring

record with 41 points in the 91-40 rout over

Drew.

The comeback of the year occurred at

Chester against PMC. The Fords trailed 44-

26 at the halftime and came on to win, 83-73.

It was this defeat that prevented PMC from

tying Drexel for the championship. The dis-

appointment of the campaign came when

Sv.'arthmore, unvictorious to this point, upset

the Fords on the local court, 94-80 for the

first league defeat of the season. The heart-

breaker of the year was the 89-85 loss to

champion Drexel when the Fords almost upset

the Dragons.
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Phil D'Airigo and Grant Morrow were

one and two in the league scoring with 231

and 193 points respectively. D'Arrigo was the

only unanimous choice for a berth on the

league's all-star five. Morrow was ranked

sixth among the league performer-; <md gained

a second team position.

Morrow, D'Arrigo, Bob Barton, Al Irvine,

John Crawford, and Gene Hudson formed

the core of the Haverford squid. Captain

Morrow was the only senior, and his leader-

ship and play-making ability will be difficult

for coach Bill Primer to replace.

Haverford 93

Haverford 69

Haverford 37

Haverford 32

Haverford 99

Haverford 91

Haverford (S3

Haverford 73

Haverford 93

Haverford 80

Haverford 83

Haverford 69

Haverford 88

Haverford 36

Haverford 63

Haverford 69

Rutgers (S.J.).... 91*

Phila. Textile 64*

Moravian 82*

Elizabethtown .... 96*

Susquehanna 80*

Drew 40*

P.M.C 73

Delaware 71

Ursinus 61

Swarthmore 94

Drexel 89

Delaware 89

Ursinus 74

P.M.C 74

Drexel 92

Swarthmore 66

1224

Non-league games

1236

Left to right: Captain Grant Morrow. Crawford.

D'Arrigo, Weaver, manasier Barlow, Ass"t Coach
Prudcnte, Coach Bill Prircr. Hudson. Irvine, and

Barton.



Pud Barton (11) struggles with a

Swarthmore player. The Fords lost

on their own court, but went on

to win the game at Swarthmore.

Grant Morrow, team captain,

fighting for the ball in one of his

many floor plays during the

Swarthmore game on the home
foor.

Grant Morrow (22) is helped off

the floor (left) and Pud Barton

hugs Gen Hudson (21) on the

left after Haverford topped Dela-

ware 7>-71. At this time the Fords

were still in contention for the

Middle Atlantic crown.



GOLF
Under the eyes of Captain Grant Morrow

and Coach Bill Docherty, this year's golf team

had all it could do to maintain its record of

winning more games than it lost during the

season.

Last years squad compiled a record ot ten

wins while losing only to Lehigh and Penn-

sylvania. Morrow compiled the best average

score for the year, and the team's only other

senior letter winner, John Allen, was a close

third. Their scores were 73.6 and 8L1

respectively.
)t M.Ti-.

sand trap.

Front row: Allen, Captain Mor-
row, Shultz; Second row. Wilentz.

Scmans, Green, and Coach Bill

Docherty.

m
*•-/*,
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The b.iscb.ill team rcl.ixin^ before the start

of a cramc.

BASEBALL

The 1955 baseball aggregation was an im-

proved lot over the winless team of 1954.

Improved fielding and pitching added strength

as did an experienced team of batters.

The only senior on this year's team, Dick

McCandless, led the 1954 team m batting and

was one of the three men batting over .300

early in the present campaign. Stew Duff and

Rollie Henderson provided the pitching sup-

port, and Captain Don Cohill gave the team

the needed spark to win games.

Jay Albright and manager Dan Rice were

the only other members of the Class of 1955

to win letters in the sport.

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

May
May
May
May
May

SCHEDULE

6 St. Joseph's home
9 Drexel away
13 P.M.C away
15 Rutgers (S.J.) home
16 Moravian away
20 LaSalle home
23 St. Joseph's away
26 P.M.C home
28 Ursinus home
30 Delaware away
3 Lehigh away
7 Swarthmore home
9 Ursinus away

11 Drexel home
14 LaSalle away
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Action ;ind ,i miiuir nut during the

L.iS.illc i,'amc.
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CRICKET

Haverford's Cricket team continued to be

the leading light in intercollegiate cricket in

this country. Under Howard Comfort, the

team met Penn State, Cornell, Yale, UrsinuS,

Penn, and Princeton.

The 1955 team was led by the bowling

and batting of Captain Chandru Malani of

Merion Annex. He was aided by the bowling

of Al Irvine and Jerry Innis, and the batting

of Sandy Frey and Jim Baker.

Weak bowling was the problem early in the

season and prevented the team from compil-

ing the record of live wins and five losses that

they had attained in the 1954 campaign. Dur-

ing that season, Jim Barwick won the bowhng

and batting awards while Richard Klein won
the field prize. Sandy Frey was named the

most improved player.
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Coach Howard Comfort talks with

some of his men.

April



TRACK
For the first time in several years, Pop

Haddelton's Track team had men that could

place in the weight events during the 1935

season. Captain Bob Alvord, aiming for the

College discus record, Mark Randall, Eric

Harrison, and Skip Ralph were all men capa-

ble of taking points in any varsity meet. The

last three were Freshmen.

This strength, coupled with the Fords regU'

lar power in the running events, should en-

able the team to win more than two of their

six varsity meets as was the case last year.

Especially promising was the Freshmen track

squad, led by Chet Berlin. The sprinter and
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lyii Track Te

Doc Blanchard going over a L.im.ir Woznicki going over the

hurdle. bar.

Eph Klots followed hy teammate Hal Weaver throwing the dis;us.

Bob Schwartz.

hurdler scored 25 of the team's 31 points in

the opening meet with Penn Charter.

Eph Klots, captain of the 1954 team and

one of the consistent scorers of the squad,

took command of the distance running along

with Bob Schwartz, another senior teammate.

Eric Blanchard, last year's winner of the

Walton Cup, and Sophomores Ben Hart and

Don Hopkins provided the strength in the

sprints and the hurdles.

In 1954, the track team was able to defeat

Ursinus and Swarthmore, the latter by a score

of 80 to 46. Aside from a less than impressive

summary, however, there were several bright

spots during the season. Baylis Thomas broke

the college pole vault record with a jump of

1 2 feet 2 inches. And Klots placed fifth in the

1000 yard run in the IC4A games and won

the same event in the South Atlantic AAU
Meet.
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TENNIS April 1 University of Virginia away

April 2 Navy away

April 6 Franklin and Marshall away

April 11 Pennsylvania home

April 13 LaSalle away

April 16 Moravian away

April 20 Lafayette home

April 22 Rutgers away

April 27 Temple away

April 29 Bucknell home

April 30 Ursinus away

May 4 Drexel away

May 7 Swarthmore away

May 11 Muhlenberg home

May 14 Lehigh home

Hcnscl and Stccrc in a practic

doubles session.

One Hundred Eight



Undergraduates in search of experience seems to tell the

story ot 1933 tennis at Haverford. Even though the team is

playing without any seniors, it turned out the usual success'

tul season, winning more than it lost.

It could not hope to regain the laurels won last year

when the team won nine while dropping three. Three of the

top men had graduated and a new team had to he broken in

to try and win hack the championship which left Hivcrhird

in 1931.

Norm Bramall, coaching his twenty-titth consecutive

year at Haverford, was able to get his men out early on the

all'weather courts before taking the first spring trip in four

years. The teams met their match in strong competition from

southern colleges, losing two and winning one.

Upon their return, they were able to fit once more into

their winning ways which has made them a respected power

in small college tennis in the east.

Kneeling: Hensel, Getty, Cowan;
Standing: Coach Bramall, Hires,

Piatt, captain Steere, D'Arrigo,

and manaoer Barlow.
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The Scrub Bucket, Junior Varsity

tmphy.

INTRAMURALS

The Hood Trophy proved such a success in

stimulating athletic competition in varsity

sports between Havertord and Swarthmore

that a Junior Varsity trophy, the Scrub

Bucket, was founded by Swarthmore's man-

agerial society. The Garnet won the prize in

the first year of its existence, but Haverford,

rallying to the effort tied with Swarthmore

the following year and won it the next. As of

this printing the Haverford teams looked like

a sure bet to repeat their victory of the last

athletic year.

Not only was competition strengthened on

the Varsity and Junior Varsity levels during

the stay of the Class of 1955, but a tangible

award was also established for the intramural

champions. This year's graduating class won

the trophy in their Junior year and looked

forward to a repeat in their final year. Victory

or a tie for victory in Class Night helped the

senior class's record during their four year

stay. The life of this award was short'lived as

the entire situation was reorganized at the end

of the 1955 academic year.

Intramural Champions, Intramural

plaque.
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SENIOR DIRECTORY

.ALBRIGHT, GERALD SNYDER i::2 Van StefFy
Ave., Wyomissing, Pa. Chemistry Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Octet 1, 2, 3, 4: Band 1, 2, 3, Director 4; J. V. Tennis
2, 3; Chemistry Club 4; Orchestra 1, 2: Class Night
1. 2. 3. 4: Freshman Introduction Committee 4; Campus
Ja:; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

.ALBRIGHT. JONATHAN PARKER 218 N. Broad
St., Lititz, Pa. Philosophy Cross Country 2, 3, 4-

Baseball J.V. 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 1; Band
1, 2. 3, 4; Class Night 1, 2, 3, 4.

.ALLEN, ALEXANDER C. 144 Loantaka Way. Madison,
N. J. Chemistry Chemistry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary-
Treasurer Chemistry Club 2: Delegate to Philadelphia
Area Student Chemistry Association 3, 4
.ALLEN, JOHN JAMES 1202 Main St., Walpole, Mass.
Philosophy Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf 1. 2, 3. 4- Varsity
Club 1, 2, 3, 4: Philo.'^ophy Club 3,4
.ALVORD. ROBERT WATSON 3512 Lowell St.,

Washington, D.C. Political Science Football 3, 4; Basket'
ball 3: Track 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, Vice-President 4; Class
Night 3, 4.

.APMANN, ROBERT P. 67 Grandview Place, Upper
Montclair, N. J. Engineering Football Mgr. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Varsity Club 4: Class Night 4: Photography Club 2, 3.

.ARMSTRONG, CHARLES STUART 8117 Park Crest
Drive, Silver Spring, Md. Biology Wrestling 1. 2: Sopho-
more Dance Chairman 2; Nautical Club 1, 2, 3: Biology
Club 1, 2, 3: Campus Club 2, 3, 4: Haverford Journal
Committee 4; Class Night 1, 2, 3; Freshman Introduction
Committee 3; Customs Committee 2, 3.

.ARNOLD, HARRIS C. 1894 Eden Rd., Yeadon, Pa.
History Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Wrestling
1, 2, Record 2, 3; Freshman Introduction Committee 2;
Cla.ss Night 1, 2, 3, 4.

.A2UMI, KOYA 617 Kichijoji, Musachino-shi, Tokyo,
Japan Sociology Freshman Introduction Committee 3, 4;
Class Night 3: Wrestling J.V. 2. Varsity 3, 4; I.C.G. 2,

3, 4: Public Affairs Association Secretary 3, Chairman 4;
International Club 3, President 4
.BARNHART, CALVIN C. Box 3 56, Newark, Del.
Political Science Junior year at Institute d'Etudes Politi-
ques, Paris; ICG 2.

.BENNETT JR., LEE C. 224 Haverford Ave., Swarth-
more. Pa. Physics WHRC 1, 2, 4: Nautical Club 2.

.BLANCHARD, ERIC D. 1 West 72 St., New York 23,
N. Y. English Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity
Club 2. 3, 4; Drama Club 1, 2, 3. 4; News 2 3- WHRC
\: Class Vice-President 1; Class Night 1, 3, 4
Dance 1. Chairman 2; Varsity Club Dance 2, 3:

more Dance Chairman 2.

.BLEDSOE. THEODORE R. 1505 Grace Church Rd..
Sliver Spring. Md. English Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4: News
4; Record 4; Curriculum Committee 2

.BORTON, ANTHONY Hidden Springs Farm, Neshanic
Station, N. J. Sociology Drama Club 1; Basketball J.V.
1, 2, Varsity 3; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Students' Council 3, 4;
Customs Committee 2, Chairman 3, 4; Curriculum Com-
mittee 2: Class Night 3, 4; WHRC 1, 2
.BRADBEER, JAMES B. Moylan Pa. English Soccer
1. 2. 3, Capt. 4.

.BRADFIELD, WILLIAM S., IR. 124 Ardmore Ave,
Ardmore, Pa. Philosophy Glee Club 2; Philosophy Club
3. 4: Wrestling 3: Track 3, 4
.BRAINARD. CHARLES ROBERT Box 65 RFD #6,
Towson 4, Md. Physics Glee Club 1, 2, 4; WHRC 1:
Haverford Peace Fellowship 2, 3; Freshman Introduction
Committee 2, 3, 4: Education 4; Student Council 2,
Treasurer 3; Honor System Committee Chairman 4.
.BRAKER, JAMES A. 43 Mt. Lebanon Blvd., Pittsburgh
28, Pa. Philosophy Football J.V. 1, Varsity 2, 3, Co-
Capt. 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, Secretary-Treasurer 4: Class
President 1. 2; Customs Committee 2; Class Night J, 4.
.CATO, JOHN DAVID 3 56 West 1!6 St., New York,
N, Y. Philosophy I.C.G. 2: Dorm Representative 2-

Football J. V. 3; Track 3: WHRC 3: International Club
3, 4; Phillips Visitors Committee 4.

Senior

Sopho-

Page

36. .

32. ..

. ..CAUFFIEL. JOSEPH J. 406 Coleman Ave., Johnstown,
Pa. Psychology Football 2. 3. CoCapt. 4; Varsity Club
3, 4.

...CONE. DONALD F. 1607 Carlisle Rd., Greensboro,
N. C. Psychology Wrestling J.V. 1; Track 1, 2; Cross
Country 1, 2; Class Night 1, 2, 3, 4: WHRC 1, 2, 3, 4-

News 2: Record 1, 4; Nautical Club 3.

. ..CONTAKOS, SAMUEL C. 234 Union St., Johnstown,
Pa. Philosophy WHRC 1, 2: Glee Club 1; Philosophy
Club 3, 4: Fencing 1, 2.

, ..CROASDAILE, RICHARD E.. JR. Hills and Dales,
Canton. Ohio Spanish Class Night 2, 3, 4: Glee Club
1. 2, 3: Spanish Club 1. 2. 3, 4; Service Fund 3;
Dining Room Committee Chairman 3, 4.

. ..DANNAY, DOUGLAS 29 Byron Lane, Larchmont,
N. Y. Psychology News 1: WHRC Advertising Manager
1: Chess Club 1, 2, 3, 4: Curriculum Committee 4

...DIXON, JOHN E. Belle Mead, N. J. Philosophy I.C.G.
2. 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Collection Speakers Committee
3; Class Night 4.

. ..ELDRIDGE. ROSWELL Renssalaerville, N. Y. Chem-
istry Chemistry Club 1, 2: Bridge Club 1, 2, 3: Glee Club
1, 2, 3: Philips Visitors Committee 4; Spring Day Com-
mittee 3; Baseball 1. 2; Wrestling 2 3

...FLINT, JOHN B. Half-Mile Common, R.D. #5, West-
port, Connecticut Economics Cheerleading 4; Class Night
2, 4; Freshman Introduction Committee 4; Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4: News 3, 4: Student-Faculty Liaison 3; WHRC
1, Treasurer 2; Track 1, 2, manager, 3, Manager.

. ..FORMAN, MARC ALLAN 2201 South 22nd Street,
Philadelphia 45, Pa. Chemistry Chemistry Club 4

..FRANKE. OTTO LEHN 2905 Guilford Ave.. Baltimore
18, Md. Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4.

. .FREEDM.AN, IRWIN S. 5646 Beaumont Street, Phila-
delphia 43, Pa. Chemistry Chemistry Club 1, 2, 3 4

. .FREY, ALEXANDER H., JR. King of Prussia Rd.,
Radnor, Pa. Mathematics Soccer. Varsity 1, 3, 4, J.V. 2;
Tennis J.V. 1, 2; Cricket Varsity 3, 4; Class Night
1, 2, 3: Bridge Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3; Glee Club
1. 2, 3. 4.

. .FULLER. RICHARD S. Box 17 5, Central Square, N. Y.
English Orchestra 1. 2: Revue 3, Co-Editor 4: Record
Editor 4: I.C.G. 2: Class Night 4.

..GOLDFINGER, ALEXANDER M., JR. 469 Eluabeth
Ave., Newark, N. J. Economics Yearbook 1, 2, 3;
Photography Club 1, 2, 3, 4; News 1, 3; WHRC 1 2, 3

..GOODKIND, THOMAS B. 43 Mayhew Ave., Larch-
mont, N. Y. Psychology Orchestra 1, 2. 3. 4; Glee Club
1. 2: Cla.ss Night 1, 2, 3. -;: Intramural Tennis 1, 2;

la;: Band 1. 2, 3, 4.

..GRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM 2352 Grant Ave., Cuya-
hoga Falls. Ohio Political Science Glee Club 1, 2, 3-

Spanish Club 1, 2, 4: Bridge Club 3, 4; I.C.G. 2, 3;
Curriculum Committee Secretary 4; Students' Publication
Committee 4; Class Night 3. 4: Intramural Sports
(Football. Basketball. Softball) 1, 2. 3. 4; Freshman
Introduction Committee 3. 4.

..HAMBURGER, HENRY 101 Bnghtside Ave.. Pikesville
8. Md. Chemi.stry Glee Club 2, 3. 4, Publicity Director 3,

Business Manager 4: Handbook Editor 2, 3: Radio Station
2. 3: Yearbook 3; I.C.G. 2.

..HAMILTON. KENNETH GEORGE 79 Highland Ave.,
Short Hills, N. J. German Glee Club 1: Varsity Soccer
Manager 3; Varsity Club 3. 4: Drama Club 1, 2; Class
Night 1, 3, 4.

. .HARDY, RICHARD DYNE R.F.D. #1. Salisbury, Conn
English Soccer J.V. 1, 2, 3; WHRC 1. 2. 3, Production
Manager 2.

..HARRIS, BERKELEY E. 459 West 24th Street. New
York, N. Y. Russian Club 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 1, 2, 3, 4;

Class Night Director 3. 4.

..HA2ELTON, PIERCE C. 475 Churchill Rd., West
Englewood, N. J. Philo,<^ophy Class Night 1. 2. 4; Class
Treasurer 1; Drama Club 2: Glee Club 2; Philosophy
Club 3. President 4: Student Council Dorm Representative
1: WHC 1. 2: J.V. Soccer 1. 2, 3.
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..HILL, NORMAN S. 45 Passaic Ave, Summit, N. J. 20. .. .MASLAND, WILLIAM S. 42 Summit Rd., Philadelphia
SoCKiloRy Band 1, 2, J, 4; Collection Speakers Com- 18, Pa. Chemistry Fencint! 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 3; Middle
mittce 2; Freshman Introduction Committee 2; Class Atlantic Sabre Championship 2; Soccer J.V. I, 2, 3;
Night 1, 3, 4. Council 2; Freshman Introduction Committee 2- Var-

. .HINSHAW, ROBERT E. Conic N. H. Philosophy Glee sity Club 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Club 3, 4; Phillips Visitors
Club 1, 2; Varsity Club 1. 2. 3:: Cross Country 1, 2. Committee 4.

. .hOGENAUER. DAVID E. 648 King St., Port Chester 17 MASTERSON, ROBERT D., Palm Beach, Fla. Enplish
N. Y. SocioloKy Band 1, 2, 3. President 4, Cla.ss Niqht Drama Club 3. 4. Secretary 4; Class Night 3; WHRC 4.

2, 3, 4; Curriculum Committee 4; Freshman Introduction 22. . , . McCANDLESS, RICHARD L. Beechwood Blvd., MR.
Committee 2, 3; News Reporter 1: Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4, #10, Butler. Pa. Political Science Varsity Club 2, 4;

Business Manager 3; Service Fund Co-Chairman 3; Baseball 3, 4: News J, 4; I.C.G. 3.

Track Team 1. 13 McCANN. JAMES RUSSELL Philosophy-Mathematics
..HOPKINS, JOHNS W., 3rd Darlington, Md. Chemistry Corporation Scholar 1; I.C.G. 2; WHRC 2; Curriculum
News A.s.sociatc Editor 1. 2, Assistant Sports Editor 3, Committee 4; Philosophy 2, 3, 4.

&)Editor Sports 4: Chemistry Club 2, 3. Secretary- 23 McDONALD, JOHN G. 126 South Van Buren St.,

Treasurer 4; Honor System Committee 4. Rockville, Md. Philosophy News 1; Class Nights 1 2 3

. .JAECKEL, RALPH 326 East Market St., York, Pa. 4; Philosophy Club 3, 4; Freshman Introduction Corn-
Russian News 3, 4; WHRC 5, 4; Curriculum Committee mittcc 4.

4; Russian Club 3. 4. 15 MERRILL, NATHANIEL S. 20 Pine St., Exeter N H
..JOHNSON, M. ALANSON II 1425^ Market St., Lewis- Economics Glee Club 1. 2, 3; WEDGE 1, 2, 3. Chair-

burg, Pa. English H.C.S.F. 2, 3: Press Service 2, 3, 4; man 1, 2; WHRC Treasurer 2, Station Manager 3, 4
WHRC 2, 3, 4: Yearbook 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; 9 MICHAEL. JOHN R. 105 Lansdowne Court, Lansdowne.
Baseball 1; Basketball 1; Football 1. Pa. English.

..KANTER. IRA £. 73 Sheffield Rd., Newtonville, Mass. 18 MORROW, GRANT, III H Canterbury Rd., Pitts-

History Collection Speakers Committee Chairman 4; burgh 2, Pa. Chemistry Basketball 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Golf
Freshman Introduction Committee 2; Haverford Film 1, 2, Capt. 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2: Varsity Club 1, 2,

Club VicePresident-Treasurcr 3; News 1, 2. 3, 4, Adver- 3, 4: Math Prize 1: Customs Committee 2, 3, 4; Class
tising Manager 3, Business Manager 4; Record 3, 4, President 4: Founders Club 3; Class Night 3, 4; News
Circulation Manager 3, Business Manager 4; Senior Class 1. 2, 3: Record 3: Campus Day Committee 2, 3.

Gift Committee 4: Senior Commencement Chairman 4. 21 MOSS. URBAN HAGGERSON 5006 Blythewood Rd
. .KEPNER. CHASE D. Millersville R.D. #6, Box 1134. Baltimore 10, Md. English Curriculum Committee 3 4

Lancaster. Pa. History Basketball Varsity 2. 3; Intramural 28 NEUHAUS, CHARLES FRANKLIN P.O. Box 451,
Committee 1, 2, 3. 4, Secretary 2, Chairman 3: Haverford Ventura. Calif. English Tennis J.V. 1, 2: Football J.V. 1;

Press Service 4; Customs Committee 4. Drama Club 4; WHRC 3, 4; Class Night 1, 3. 4
..KERN, DONALD E. Washington Lane. Huntingdon 33 NOBLE. J.^Y A. 1 272 Clove Rd.. Staten Island 1, N.Y.

Valley. Pa. Political Science Customs Committee 2; Chemistry Fencing 2, 3, Capt. 4: Glee Club 1, 2, 3;

Freshman Introduction Committee 4; Glee Club 3; Octet 2, 3. 4: Phi Beta Kappa 3: Varsity Club 2 3 4-

Varsity Football 1, 2; Varsity Track 1, 2: Varsity Club WHRC 1, 2. 3; Chemistry Club 3, 4.

1. 2, 3. 4. 22 OSLER. JOHN H.. Ill 717 Belmont Ave., Collingswood,
. .KLAVER, MARTIN A. JR. Thompson's Bridge Rd.. N. J. Chemistry Football 1. 2; Chemistry Club 1, 2, 3, 4;

R.D. #2, Wilmington, Del. German News 1; Track Team Freshman Introduction Committee 3; Customs Committee
A.ssistant Manager 1; Junior Year in Munich. •*

.KLEIN, ARTHUR 1928 Spruce Street, Phila.. Pa. 29. ... PARKER, GARTH ROCKWOOD "Sunset View"
Political Science Baseball J.V. 1, 2: Cricket 3, 4, Cricket Gladwyne. Pa. Sociology Cheerleader 3. 4; Chemistry Club
Manager 4; News 1, 2, 3, 4. Sports Editor 3, 4: Record 4; 5: Class Night 1, 2, 3, 4; Commencement Speaker Com-
Class Night 3. 4. mittec Chairman 4; Freshman Introduction Committee

. .KLOTS, CORNELIUS E. 215 Young Drive. Pelham, '* Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Haverford College Service Fund
N. Y. Chemistry Track 1, 2. 3. 4. Captain 3: Cross Committee Treasurer 4; Octet 2, 3, 4; Photography Club

Country 1, 2. 3. 4, Captain 4; Mountaineers 2. 3. 4, ^-

Secretary-Treasurer 4; Curriculum Committee 3. 4; Chcm- 35 . . . . PENTCK. THEODORE G. 245 Washington Ave., Cha-

istry Club 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 1. 2. 3, 4. tham. N. J. English Basketball 1, 2, 3; Varsity Club 2,

, .KREISHER, JOHN H. 561 Topping Hill Road We«t- '• "'^ ^'^''- ' '^'HRC 2. 3: Class Treasurer 3: Class

field, N. J. Chemistry Var.^ity Club 2, 3. 4; Soccer 2 4- ^ight 3. 4; Varsity Club Dance 3, 4; Junior Dance 3.

Class Night 2. 3.

o er
, , 39. ... PHELPS. PAULDING 11 West Chestnut Ave., Philadel-

.LEWIS. ROBERT P. 25 Plata St Brooklyn 17 N Y phia 18, Pa. English Students" Council 2, Secretary 3,

Philosophy Cross Country 1. 2, 4: Track 1, 2 4- French
President 4; Honor System Committee 1. Chairman 2, 3:

Club President 4: Junior Year in France. ^"i^r"?^" I"""'^"«\°r" Committee 2; News 1, 2; Glee

S°<irj;rcH'i',f„n'xvt":'
"""•"'" " - - -SpE'i,-^H!;'RAKN';c^:' RgJx?! '^^. v..

..MacKENZIE. JOHN ROBERT 104 D-1 Charles Drive. ^"t"^ ^''^'f'^
'

r
''/^

.^'f
.C'"''

];
,2- '= Class

Bryn Mawr, Pa. History of Art Soccer J.V. 1. 2: Fresh- „ ^'/^'^- ROBERT E^OR^H^m.-lrn rh RA ,man Introduction Committee 1, 2, 3: Spanish Club 1, 2: m 1 PK ? ri n^ ,

"^7"''°"
^'^'A

^'dgewood.

Class Night ">
• t-

• N. J. Chemistry Glee Club 1, Librarian 2, Business Man-

, .MAIDEN, DONALD R.. JR. 8801 Crefield St., Philadel-
'*^" '. President 4. Soccer J.V. 2. 3; Spring Day Com-

„k„ ia D, F 1 u c 1-1 , Wr I -, AV mittee Chairman 3; Freshman Introduction Committee I:

N lu\ 4 ^ ' ^ ^^^-''''"g 3' Class Class Night 1. 2. 3: 10:00 o'clock Club 1, 2, Chairman 3.

MAT ANI PHAVDRi' / R f ,«r 1 c r>u u
1

9

.... REEVES. F. BRUCE Blue Bell, Pa. English Glee Club..MALANI, CHANDRU c/o Beauforts ^ Co 35 Church-
i, ,. 3. 4; WHRC 1. 2, 3, 4; News 4; Football 1. 2-

gate St Bombay. India Chemistry Glee Club 12, 3, 4: Collection Speaker's Committee 4; Campus Club 4;Uncket 1. 2. 3. 4. Captain 4: Class Night 4: Chemistry Track 1
"> 3

SAvrHPQTPP^'r'"'Sp VJT'11 ^"^ '; -; ^- ^, 21. . . .RICE. DANIEL HENRY III 47 Laconia Rd.. Worcester

'pIi ^ 1 K /a P F r'u p u „ ^'f'^'^°" , A\^- 9, Mass. Biology Baseball Manager 2, 3, 4; Football J.V.Philadelphia 44. Pa. English Football 1, 2, 3; Track J.V. 1 ;. Wrc^tline I V 1 2
1. Glee Club 3; Cu.stoms Committee 2, 4; Service Fund

1 1 ... .RIVERS. ' RICHARD DAVIS 49 South Franklin St

wX^t^f'?, w^;,.^'^''
"*; W.lkcsBarre. Pa. En-lish New= 1- Record 3; Revue 3..MANDELL^ MORTON S. 475 Warwick Rd. Wynne- Business Manager 4: Wrestling 1: Drama Club 4.

wood. Pa^ Chemistry Glee Club 3: WHRC 3; Chemistry 19 ROSENBERGER. PETER B. 15 Orchard Way New
xiloli. 'o^','^L"'.t;r. , ^ Castle. Pa. Philosophy Glee Club 2, 4: WHRC 1. 2:

"v , v/
RICHARD W. 151 Central Park, W., New Debate Socety 1: Collection Speakers' Committee 2-

York, N. Y. English Revue 2, 3, Co-Editor 4: Bridge Student Publication Committee 4: Junior Year in Munich
Club 1, 2, 3, 4: Drama Club 2, 3i Record 4. 3: International Club 3.
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Pdge

21 SANGREE, M^ HUYETT, JR. 188 Paramount Pkwy..
Kenmore 17, N. Y. Wrestling 1, 2, Co-Capt. J, 4; Class
Secretary 2. 3, Vice-President 4; Founders Club 2;

Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2; Glee Club
1, 2; Customs Committee 4; Senior Dance Committee 1;

Varsity Club Dance Committee 2.

12 SCHATANOFF, JOSEPH Main St., New Freedom,
York Co., Pa. Chemistry Orchestra 1, 2, 3, Business
Manager 4; Chess Club 2, 3. President 4; Chemistry
Club 2, 3, Vice-President 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

2y SCHERER, EDWARD U.. IR. 349 Allegheny St.,

Jersey Shore, Pa. Chemistry Chemistry Club 2, 3, 4;

News 3.

9. . ..SCHULTHEIS, CARL F. JR. 2040 Oakmont Ave.,
Hwertown. Pa. Chem.strv Chemistry Club 2. 3, 4.

24 SCHWARTZ, ROBERT G. 1104 Muhlenbery Ave.,
Swarthmore, Pa. Economics Cross Country 2, 3, 4;

Basketball 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2,

3, 4.

27 SPEICHER, JOHN K., JR. 270 Orchard Rd., Newark,
Del. English Collection Speakers' Committee 4.

Pdfie

36. . . .STROTBECK, JOHN M. 122 Rumson Ave., Margate
City, N. J. History Football 2, 3, 4: Wrestling 1, 2,

Co-Capt. 3, 4; Customs Committee 3: Freshman Introduc-

tion Committee 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Class

Treasurer 4.

26 SUPPLEE, JOHN G. 4"? Woodland Ave., Glen Ridge,
N. J. Economics Football 1; Track 1; Public Affairs Associ'

ation 2, 3, 4: I.C.G. 2, 3, 4; Bridge Club 3, 4.

17 SUTTON, DAVID C. Haverford College, Haverford,
Pa. Physics Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Octet 1, 2, 3, 4;

Mountaineers 1. 2. 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4.

3"; WILSON, ROBERT GORDON 74 Oregon Ave.,

Bronxville, N. Y. Political Science Track 1; Wrestling 2;

ICG. 1, 2, 3: WHRC 1, 2, 3; Freshman Introduction
Committee 1, 2, 3, Chairman 4; Junior Class President 3.

26 WOOD, WILLIAM E. Hidden Springs, Neshanic Sta.,

N. J. Psychololgy Baseball J.V. 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; Col-

lection Speakers' Committee 4; Glee Clu'b 1; Chess Club
3, 4; Bridge Club 3, 4.

n WORDEN, STANLEY 24 The Green, Dover, Del.

History Drama Club 4.

RICHARD S. FULLER

Editor

DAVID S. FULLER
Photography Editor

Editor's Note: I wish to express my personal appreciation for much time

and effort put forth by my brother on this book.

St.^ff

Steve Sieverts, Dave Hogenauer, Doug Dannay, Don Cone, Dave

Dorsey, Urb Moss, and Chandru Malani.

Photography

Tom Garver and Dirck Halstead.

Sports Staff

Art Klein, sports editor, and Jake Johnson.

Business Staff

Ira Kanter, business manager. Jack Dick, and Allan Gold.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CREDITS
Tom Gar%-cr: 42, 50 bottom, fl top, 52 bottom, 57 bottom, 60 bottom, 64 top,

85 bottom, 91, 92 top, 97 middle.

Dirck Halstead: 40, 84 top, 90 top, 92 bottom, 94 top.

Harold Kurzman: 45 bottom.

Walt Douglas: 93.

0. Winston Link: 4.

Bob Schwartz : 1 1 1

.

David S. Fuller: all other pictures in the book not listed above.
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PA TRONS

Mr. .ind Mrs. Ouo Luthcrcr

Mr. and Mrs. John Mackenzie

Mr. and Mrs. Gccirgc Marck

Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Marquardt

Mr. and Mrs. Lee MeCandless

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. S. Merrill

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Michael, Jr.

Mrs. Robert Milam

Mr. and Mrs. D.ivid Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Monkemeyer

Dr. and Mrs. Grant Morrow-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musser

Mr. and Mrs. Max Noble

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Nolte

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Nowlis

Mr. and Mrs. John Osier

Mr. and Mrs. Di.xon Penick

Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Pennell

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phelps

Mr. and Mr.s. Maurice Pine

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rus.sell Price

Mrs. B. E. Read

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reeves

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rice, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robinson

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Rosenberger

Rev. and Mrs. M. Huyett Sangree

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Schatanoff

Mr. and Mrs. L. Sehultz

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Semans

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stover, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. Neil Swinton

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Tilley

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace

Dr. and Mrs. William Wilentz

Mrs. Stanley Worden

aid Mrs. Paul Allen

md Mrs, Ellsworth Alvord

Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Barlow

Mrs. Frank Bradbeer

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Buck

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Burelbach

Mr. .ind Mrs. Meade Cauffiel

Mr. ,ind Mrs. Samuel Charlson

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Cone, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Christos Contakos

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Dane

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duff

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Eldridge, Jr.

Mr. .md Mrs. Arthur Ellison

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ferguson

Mr. <ind Mrs. Frances Friedman

Dr. and Mrs. Wilmer Gallager

Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Carver

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Gold

Mr. .md Mrs. Herbert Goodkind

Dr. .md Mrs. Julius Goodman
Mr. .md Mrs. C. Audley Gray

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenleaf

Mr. and Mrs. Diller Groff

Mrs. J. S. C. Harvey, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harvey

Mrs. William Hazelton

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hitzrot

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hogenauer

Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes

Mrs. Milton Isay

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Judd

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kanter

Dr. .md Mrs. Alexander Klots

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Knight

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kreisher

Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Lewis
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HAVERFORD HARDWARE

HAVERFORD SQUARE

HAVERFORD, PA.

Midway 2-3777

^or ^I'eru \yccaiion Jft i

ALBRECHT'S

blowers

12 W. Lancaster Aye. Phone: Midway 2-2850

ARDMORE, PA.

GEORGE M. EWING CO.

~>^rcniteciS and C^naineers

WESTERN SAVING FUND BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNSYLVANIA

AJAX BUILDING, 1107 NINETEENTH STREET, N W,. WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

1103-4-5-6 WALDHEIM BUILDING, 6 EAST 11th ST, KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

K^omplimentstp

of

FRANK H. WILSON CO.

(I3uilciieri

ARDMORE
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CASPER BONGIOVANNI & SON INC.

Quality Plastering and Stucco

Since 1906

205 Cricket Avenue

Ardmore, Pa.

Phones: MIdwoy 2 0547 and SWarthmore 6-4297

HAVERTOWN PRINTING

COMPANY

HAVERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Good Printing

At No Additional Cost
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

TO THE GRADUATES

FROM

THE MERIN STUDIOS

Official Photographers to the

1955 RECORD

All Portraits Appearing in this Publication

have been placed on File in our Studio

and can be duplicated at any time.

^
WRITE OR PHONE US FOR INFORMATION.

1010 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 7, Penno.

WAInut 3-0146 or WAInut 3-0147
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